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New Year:

Campaigning:

~111,IL·nb cl'kbratl'
11Hl'mati11nal fl'~ti\';11.

Candidate propn,es
lowering har-entry age
to student voters.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
http://www.d.1ilp:gY1't1.m.c111n

r.'londay, February 10, 1997 .

Focus group names SI UC problems
STUDENT RESPONSE:
Image. puorly informed
;llh·isl·r:- top list.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

11,11, b;,n1.,, 1{11,-1,111<

,\ lil\.·u, group of al'<iut 120 ,tudcnt, ,aid the L1niwr,it) ·, image.
in-irnctor, \\ ho ar•· difficult to
undcr,tand and l'<ll'rly infornu:d
advi,cr, arc· pmhh:111 arc;1, for

Sil 't". Chani:cllor Donald Begg,
,av~.
· "\\'c"n: tninl! n·al hard to li,tcn
to facultv :m;I ,t~1,knt~ :· Bcl!i:, ,aid.
"I lu,pc· thi, fr1<:u, group ·i~ a lot
mon: th;111 ju,t ,~mh<1lil:. ht:cau~ it
,urc i, intended to ht:."'
lkgp s.1id the focu, group ,ur, cy, an,,,·crcd ;1d111ini,trators" 1;uc,ti,,n, aht,111 \\h\· ,tudcnt, dllln~ to
enroll and · ,t:tv at SIUC.
.-\dmi11i,tr:1tor, ,un'.cwd ,1111lcn1, in
O,·t.,bcr at the Stud~nt Center :111d

ren,nlcd their an",crs.
,\l•conling to the ,uncy n:,ult,.
,1111le111, complained that ,nmc
in,trnctors ;ind 1c;1ching ,t"i,1;1111,
arc dilfa:ult to uruk:Nand hl'\.·,m-c
they ,pc,1k too quid.ly or arc not
tlucnt in Enl!li,h.
··we ha,~c aln:.11Jy gone tn the
dc.111, mlll a,1.cd them ICl ht: more
,cn,itivc and to he prepared to
n:,poml to quc,tion, al,.,u, being
:1hlc to umkr,1:111d in,tructor,:·
llcgi;, s.1id. "Stu,knts nc,·d to mal.c

the dean,· ollicc, aware of thi,. If
~ou an: intimidated hy th:11. mal.c
the omhud,man·s oflicc awan: of
i1:·
lkgg, ,aid ,1udcnt, who LCII the
dean, that the\ cannot undcN;md
their in,1rnc1ni-,; ,hould casilv ht:
;1hlc to ,witd1 d,t,~, or cla,,· !'CC·
lion,.
Li-.:1 Carlen. a senior in plant and
,oil 'l'icncc fmm Bc~-chcr City, said
;1lthou/!h ,he ha, heard ,omc of her
friend, complain aht,ut their instrnc-

TRUE

Brod Ott
(left), a
senior from
Rockton, and
Matt Rhein,
a junior
from New
Athens,
along with
other members of lhe
"Conrod
Booste1
Club" lend
their support
to Saluki
walk-an
player Terry
Conrad.

.. \\'i:

has loyal following
TRAVIS AKIN

Salul.i ha,l.c1h.1II pl.1)cr Terr) Conr:111
,11' ,,n 1hc ht:nch ,li1!1111\ hlu,hinl! ,Ls he
/!a,.:, ,11 fan, in lhc l)awg I', 1und d1cerin/!
for him in ,oic.:, 1hat can heard ah<l\·c 1hc
noise of an animatcd crowd r<K>ting thc
S;1lul.i, 10 \'il-ton·.
'"11 get, me' lau/!hing."" Conrad. a
,ophrnnorc in En/!li,h fron, Hocl.t{lll.
,aid. "'It i, prcny weird 10 ltKil. up and ,cc
)ourself pl.1,1crcd ;111 ,,,er.
,\ group hold si/!n, with Conr:,d\ face
lo enrnuragc him and hdp him /!Cl him
into 1hc ha,l.ethall g:1111.: again,1 Wichita
Sta1c \\'•·dnes<lav.
·111c Coor.id iloo,tcr Cluh ht:g:m at the
O<:/!inning of the !'l!a,on with :1 small
group of frieml, who were c,citcd 10 ~c
Cnnr..!d ni:Ll.c the 1e;1111.

fa;,1•n.,, RH, Fn..;

Tripling the numl'<:r of c\amining n._,m,
;11 Student llcalth Sen ice \\ould reduce tun.:
l-.:1\\ccn apJ'<iintmcnt rcquc,t, and c,aminati,,n,. but 1hc re11matio1h will 1101 hap1-.:n
wilhout ~111de111,· cnn~nt. an 11lfa:ial ,a~,

Ul

Ei;11'1L·\:',; Hlf\ll{JII{

r.-\t;t, 9

TRAVIS DENEAL
P\tt)

Basketball walk-on

ll•\11\

SURVEY,

RENOVATIONS: l·lealrh
sen·ice wants ro add space,
may increase fees.

CAAOlYN VYflL)..N/

SALUKI SPIRIT: Fan:- ~tart
"Conrad Brnister Cluh,"
carry "Terry on a stick."

~EE

Service sees
need for
more rooms

FANS:

! \11h l l..'.\)'ll

tors· ,pe.-.:h. ,he ha, never had a
problem undeNandin/! hers.
-~n1i, could ht: a prnhlcm for
,omc people:· Carlen s.1id. "'But I
worked in a ho,pital with a lot of
people with different nationalitic,.
so I am used 10 accents:·
Jean l'amtore. vice chancellor for
S1udc:nt Affairs. ,aid Nlmini,1r.1tors
chose ,tudcnts for the focus group

Co11r:1d i, a wall.-on player \\ho ~c,
link playing time. In fact. hi: ,ai,I he ha,
pla)cd le" 1han sewn minute,.
E\cn thoui:h Co11r:1d ha, \Cl to score
;11 h,,mc. a gn;upof hi, fricml~ have m:111c·
him their new hero 11f the Dawg l'ound.
One of the foundin/! mcmht:rs of the
duh. Brad On. a ~nior in commercial
recreation from Ho,:l.tnn. s.1id the duh
,taned out with a group of four people.
lie s.1id ,,hen Cn11r:1d made the lcam
in Cktoht:r. 1hcn: wa, ;1 c.111 10 ann,.
",\, \\Km a, he 111;1de the tc.1111. I knew
,,e had 111 ,1an something:· On ,aid. "\\'c
ha,c ju,t made it up a, \\C \\Cnt along."
While the duh had ,mall beginning,.
Br.id Sd11icnn1<:I.. a junior in a,heni,ing
from l.iht:ny\'illc. s.1id it i, e,panding to
include fan, in the Dawg Pound.
"\\'c keep :1dding a few more 1hing,
C\'cry g;une:· he ,;1id. "We an: going In
spre;1d it to the entire Dawg Pound."
,\t \\'cdnes<lay" s game again,t Wichita
State. the Conr.id Boo,tcr Cluh added 20
c.,tra ,igns that fc:uurc a picture of
Conrad", f:u.:e stapled to ;i c;mlhoanl han•

SITTING THE BENCH: •
Soluki walk-on center Terry Conrod
(second from the left) docs not see
much action, but he still has the sup·
port of his loyal fans.
die.
The duh handed out the ,ign, :md
w,l\cd the "Terry on a ,1ick"" throughout the game. hut c,pccially when the
Salul.i, tried to mal..e frcc•lhrows.
One cluh memhcr. Matt Hhcin. a
junior in education from New ,\thcn,.
,aid the face i, ;1 force no one can reckon with.
"There is power in this face:· he said

:-'H:

FANS, l'A<oE S

~m: ~o,nin~ to

1hc ,1uden1, and saving. 'I !ere i, 1i1c
tlikmma. and thi, i,
how \\ c want 111 th
i1:·· ,aid Terence
Buel.. Student I lcalth
Pm/!r:1111,
director.
··we an: not tnin!! to
force the ,tml~nt; to
p:.y for ,omc1hing
thcv do11·1 want.""
'n1c health !il!n·ice
facility ha, ;1h<iut 14
c,.uninin!! niom,. one
1-.:r d11<:1,;r or nurse.
Buck s.1id. Con,1mc•
ting ;1hout JO more
mom, \\ould cn:mc a
3-1 r.itio of n'<lllh Ill
health l"an: pnwidcr.-.
which is the medical
indu,try's
national

;,,cr&1gc.

•The fee would
be increased from
S84 to S96.50
per semester.
•Constructing
about 30 more
rooms would cre·
ate a 3· 1 ratio of
rooms to health
care providers,
which is the med·
ical industry's
national average.
•Groundbreaking
could ~in by
the end of 1999
if the fee increase
is approved by
the SIU Board of
Trustees.

Hcno\"ations to the
facilil\' could co,t :t,
much· ;1, S5 million.
Buck !,;lid. and thcv \\ouhl be funded hv a
$12.50 per scmc,1cr inl'TC.L-.C 10 the prim:-uy
,1udcn1 health care foe.
111c kc incre.t-.c fmm $84 to $96.50 could
come m, c:1rly .ts fall 1998. if then: is ,tudcnl
:1ppmval, Buck s:1id.
""If there :s no willingness 10 suppon it. it
i, "'mcthing we won"t do," Buck said.
On Wcdncsd:1y. Jake Baggott. student
medic.ii hcndits and business manager. t,ild
Undcl}!raduatc Student Go\'emmcnt rcno\'a•
tions to the building are urgent.
'"E.,<;entially, we haw t:ippl"ll all its capa•
hilitics:• llaggon -.,id. "'and e,pansion will
lllll ClllllC free:·
SEE

ROOMS, P:\OE 7
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SonihPrn Illinois fm'l\rnst

.Calen.dar

TODAY
• College of Educcmon Advisement • I
will begin making Summer & Foll
odvisemcnt appointment$ for seniors
on Feb. 10, juniors on Feb. 11,
sophomores & frcshmco on Feb. 12,
8 o.m., Whom 122.

TODAY:
CAIDIDARPOLICV

Mostly cloudy, snow Hurries.

ln, Jca.lline for
Calf'n,1.u itnm, i,- l'-'Xl
ru'hlic.,ui,,n days before

High: 36

Low: 25

the- l"\Tnt. 11-ie ilrm

• Disabled Student Recreation - Sign
up for one-on-one, individualizoo fit•
ness prog10ms for student$ with dis·

mmt inrluJr timc- 9 J.atc.,

rl.11« • .r.dmiuinn <"tut
.inJ t.ronwr ,,f 1hr c:,."Cnl

~,=.,,c::1 ~!!r··

:;mJ the- name- and rh,mc
or the ~,n lul-mittin;:
1ht' ilrm. ltmu "'1nulJ

Corrections

k Jdh-tt'N t'r nuitrJ

Sports. Contod Melissa at 453· 1265.

h1

the IMh· f!l:1-rti•n

• Cent,,r for Basic Skills - student$ con
begin making Summc,- & Foll od,isement oppoinhnent$ boginning Fcb. 10,
Woody HoD 0. Eorty appointment$
result in better schedules.

N~·,-,,,. . mi.

The Friday brief. "U5G rntc.s afain,t funding of lighted playing
field.~ ... should have staled 1ha1 USG memhcrs did not (n-cnum
USG Prc.sidcnt Tmy Alim 's veto of the lighted pl:iying field bill.
In Friday's stol)· "Student loves cami,·al c.xpcricnc:c." Erika
llunt's name wa.s misspelled.

Communi,rations

Dundin5:, Rr111,lffl 12474
All ulmJ.n ittTm afw,
•rr,<,1r"" th< llE Weh
fUJ:e.l',:oc-a1mJ.arinfot ..
matinn will It ul,.rn
,wc.r lhc- rl1tmc.

• Medical/Dental Education

If rea:lers spot an emir in a news aniclc. th~y can c:onL1c1 the
Daily Egyprian Accuracy Dc.\k at 536-33 l I. extension 233 or 228.

ll.1111 Emmu

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

--0......I..Lnnglh..,umn--.. •--o,nng""""""',md.,,.,, ...... ,1,y ...

Book Fair & Bake Sole, Foo. 10,
8 o.m. to j pm., 2nd Roor Whom
Confcrcoce Room. Contod Soro at
529-5112.

s.~~oFSouhN'!ifinotSUn~atCorbondal..
EJ1tc,r•ln-Clud: DrUn T. Suttflfl
.-\wll.""L11t

EJu,...-: KcnJra Hr:lmn

A..... t:::nmmt1 F..Jnor. Cha.I AnJ('"N,o.m
NMl-i. EJm... ~ C)-nthi..1 Sh("C'O
~r,ltnEJ1r..,r:Mkh.a("lllt-ForJ
11),,~o EJ1tor: Cur1i1i K. Ria'!ol
Gr.1rhK1o f.,.hrur:Jdf Sil"fTW'T1,
C.1mi"J1' l:i;ft" EJ1t.:lf: Anm•flc- lkrr
Editfl't's.ll l 1a~ Co-Ed1rc•r: Emil)- PriJJl"
F.J1tr't's.1I i'..i:."C' C,,-EJ,,1-,,: Sha" nru
ll.m."':l.n

rruli:».,.,n.alSc... ii;
C,mnal 1,.(,1rucrr. Rol-nt Jan,..,.
MAna~ FJ'.111,r. Lal\(r

5J-n-tt

1-,.r1.,, AJ M,,,_,.,.,_ St,..,,; 1-ilU""
ct., ......fic,,!AJM..~t'C'?':Jr-ffGn-tt
rri~tktn MJT\,t£t'T: EJ llc-lm.utn,
"·"•m1T,d,Jll,K,yt.,•,...n«
MKr1,nrnru1r1 ~ul"'t; J.:c-ll)' Thom••

Aro/f:mc-ruanmmt EJ1tur: 1.iu P.ma,:hlffl
l~t;i:n EJ1t1lf: Trr\·or lht1'an
f11l1110 EJ1tnr. jt"nnifn C.amJm
StuJt'm AJ ii.1An.1~r; Nc,iJ.J Tai-for

group for gay, lesbian, & bisexvol per-

,ans. Contoct Ric or bmmy at 453·
2361.

Cin:ultti.,n: Gn,:o:i, S..-otl
A"1-.tMll Pn.,Ju .. tit'flM:tn."tC"Ct: Mi"r
GilCN1h¥h ..tnJ Ja,· ,.C'f't'd]uui

•

• SIUC Library Affairs - •Ackmced
WWW using Nctscope (IBM)"
Seminar, Feb. 10, 11 o.m. to noon,
Morris Library Room 103D. Contoct
the Undergraduate Desk al 4.53-2818.

ICPA ,,_._d.,,.
'

I

PRINTED WITH

SOYINi<

Student Center Activity Room D.
Conlod Kevin at 529-0074.

• Shawnee Audobon SocietyBeverly Sholstoll, of the Free Again

• 1he dinic:al Center is now oa:epting
members for o con~dentiol sUWof1 .

Cl""",1f«-J: Sar~ So,~"
.-nJ An~U l~i•
Ad l'n,l\ku,,o.: L..nJ,.,n \\·ilium.,

• Associofion for Childhood
Education lntemofionol • Scholastic
Book Fair & Bake Sole, Feb. 11,
8 o.m. to 5 p.m., 2nd Roor Whom
Conference Room. Contod Soro at
529·5112..

Builders mecling, Feb. l 0, 6 p.m .•

• SIU Ballroom Dance dub - Big
Bond Valentine's Dance, Public Sl0,
Club members S5, Feb. 15, 8 p.m.
to midaight, Carbondale Civic
• SIU Ballroom Dance dub mceling,
~ Monday, 6:30 b 9 p.m., Davies · Center. Contact Lindo at (618) 893·
4029.
Gym. Conlod Undo at 893·4029.

• Association for Childhood
Education lntema!ional . Scholastic

Thollo;/yf!m"'<>"1 i>p,1,1,.h.dMonday~frxlay~ ... b'lmd~-""'md

UPCOMING

• Association of General Contradors
& Nolionol Association of Home

• Finor,cial Monogeinent Association
meeting - Spcoker Deon Keon of the
College of Business & Administrolion,
Fcb.10,6:JOp.m.,lowson 101.
Contoct Doug at 549·9425.

Preporotory program present$ on
exhibit, "The lmpod of Alriam ·
Americans on Hoolth Core, • Feb. 10
to Morch 7, 8 o.m. to 4 p.m., Mon.
thru Fri., Lindgren Hott Lebby. Contoct
J. McKinley at .453· 1553.

The Daily E1m1iian regrets the errors.

• SIU/ERJ Blood Drnes, Feb. 10,
Monday of eoch month, 7 p.m.,
11 o.m. ~ • Student Cen':", 2 lo Corboridalc Airp011 AVTEO-l Room
7 p.m., 1i
Holl. Froe T;~1rt & , . 119. Contoct Waymon at 684-l,838.
Toco John's coupon for don=.
• UnM!nal Spiri!uolily • l're,enbfion
• Non-Traamonal Student Services on possible notuml conncctio,,
Brown Bog Lunch (Student Success
between psychic obilifics & looming
Stories & Flize Drawing), Feb. 10 &
disobilaie5, Fcb. 10, 7 p.m.,
11, 11 o.m. to 1 p.m., Student Ccotcr
1.ongbronch Coflec House. Corllod
Tl,d,cs Room. Contoct Michelle at
Toro at 529-5029.
453-5714.
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
• Anando Morga Yoga Socie!y • Films Feb. 1OJ lo 9 p.m., Student Ccotcr
for o Meatless Lilesl)le, Fcb. 10, 5 to 9 Corrinth Room. Contoct Rich at 5A9·
p.m., Student Center Vrdeo Lounge.
67{/J.
Conlod Cathleen ot .549·7387.

• UWPA · Coll for nominolions of
Universi'};,Women of Distindion
Awards r women locut odminis·
Rchobililolion Center, will be ~"9
trotive/prolessionols, civi service,
& lecturing on the rehobililolion al
and students (undergraduate, mos·
wild birds, Fcb. 10. 7 p.m., St.
Andrews Episcc,pol Church at 402 W. . ters, & doctoral). Nominations must
Mm St. Conlod Merlien Russell at 457- be submitted by March 7. Contoct Vi
at 4.53-1366.
8262.
• UniYetsily Wome,is Professional
Advancement & Women's Sttxtoes ore
sponsoring o refereed Posh,r Session,
Apra 21, Student Center Ballroom B.
Application deadline is Morch 21.
Cooled Vi at 4.53-1366.

• Civil Airpolrol - meclings, ~

Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport.
Contoct Wrr,mon at 684-6838.

• Experimentol Airtraft Association
(EAA) Chopler 277 meeting, 2nd

- ll""0c1, Col'iege

P,.,..Assooa!,on

Oa,1y Eropt,on (UsPS 169220) i, p.,1,bshod by Southem ID,noi, I.Jni--,ity O!lia,,
0"' in h Conmun""''°"' B.,ild.ng C, Sou!hom m...,;,
a, Ca,l,onc' lo,
Co,l,o,.&le. ti. 62901. Phone 16181536•3311; b 16181453-1992. Donokl
.lugd,cime,, ~,cal ol!i< ....

u,,_,,.,

Police-

FEDERAL COURi
• Two Sil.IC student$ who were found
guilty of di~ing crock a,coine
received 6cir scnlences lost weclc in
Benton. lnl'ormotion from on invcstigotion established that from Apr,1
1996 to July 1996, the

Mail s.ubscripbons. arr S75 a yoor or $48.50 for 1i.11 rnonlns witlin f.w:. United
S_,a,aSl95 c:y,,ororSl7550brsi,r.,on!lninoUl,,re;gn~•Po.tna""': s.nd ell change, cl oddre., lo Oa,ly f;m,tian, Soo,l,om llonois
u,,.--,;,y. Cortx>ndcle, IQ, 62901. S..:ond Cb, POi!oge paid a, Can>ordole. tll.

two students were i ~ in the distribmon of crock a,coine in the area,
and some of the deliveries oc:curred in
SIUC dorms. Hasan Smith, 21, o
sophomore in civi1 engineering from
Rockford, was sentenced to 63 months
imprisonment, lour years supervised
release and ~ned $1,100.

P'tem! l.oving, 21, o junior in elementory ed..:o!ior, from Chicogc,, was
sentena,d to 37 months imprisonment,
~ r s supeiviscd release and
~
S700. Smith and loving p<tM-

~~:ctt~:a~i~ti:

of crock a,coine.

Grudge Match of t&:e Decade
.

WITH YOUR HELP

BLOOD BA'FFLE '97· GOES· TO THE DAWGS.

/

/\

vs

i

EIU· Panthers

u-4pm•

Mon. Feb 10
Mon. Feb 10 2-7pm

Tues. Feb 11 11-4pm
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.

Feb 11 2-8 pm·
F~b 12 11-4pm
Feb 12 )2-6pm

Give blood today & save a life tomorrow.

SIU Student Center Wed.
. Trueblood' Hall
Thurs.
SIU Student Center
Thurs~
SIU Rec Center
Frj.
SIµ Student Center
Fri.
Thompson Poi,it

•

Feb 12 3·9pm SIU flee Center
Feb 13 1l-4pm SIU Student Center:
Feb 13 12·6pm SIV' Rec Center
Feb 14 12--~pm Grinnen flail
3,-Bpm · SIVll_~c Cer1ter

I
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I

I

I

•

..

·,_·A.\ ~HJ.It BLOOD B.\TTU T-~HIRI RHRI~K\IT\T~ &TACO JOH.\'~ COL~O\ fOR :\ll DO\OR~
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NEWS

CARBONDALE
Policy Institute fund,raiser

VOTER APATHY:
Low student turnout
at polls make student
wins a long-shot.

set for April- 15
A fund-raising dinner for fonner U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon. an SIUC professor of
political science and journalism. will be
~c place at the Student Center on.April

JENNIFER CAMDEN

Pourn:::- ElllTDR

David Vingren. a Carbondale
City Council candidate, c:mvassed the upper floors of Mae
Smith in Brush .Towers on
llmrsday night. introducing himself to students and distributing a
i.tack of slim. neon green
bmchures stating "Lower the Bar
Age to I 9!'" in large type.
"Hey! I like that." said 19ycar-old Lindsey Frederick. an
· undecided
freshman
from
Barrington. after she read
Vingrcn·s brochure. "Then 1
could goi,ce my brother's b.ind."
Vingrcn.
Undergraduate
Student Government vice president and a junior in political science
and
finance
from
l<.olMrvl E.SPENcn/11,ilr Ei.•w1i.m
Bolingbrook. said he docs not

•

CAMPAIGN: (Right) Carbondale City Council candidate David Vingren, a junior
in finance and political science from Bolingbrook, campaigns to Amy Petterson, a
junior in anthropology from Kewanee, in Mae Smith Hall in Brush Towers Thursday.

SEE

CAMPAIGN;

!'AGE

7

Locked prophyladics miff shoppers
STEALING SAFE SEX: .
\Val-Mart tightens condom
security to prevent theft.
DONNA CoLTER
DAILY EGYPTIA!s RF.PORTER

A nom1al shopping trip to Wal-Man
Supen:enter to purchase condoms has left one
SIUC student very confused and upset.
l\1ichacl DcLathouwer went IO Wal-Man
Supcrcenter. 1450 E. Main St.. expecting to
fii1d the condoms on the shelf. but he discm·ered the condoms were locked up in a gla.~s
case.
"I though it was discour.iging to people."
DeLathouwcr. a freshman in historv education from Neponse1. said ...(,\ \\'al-Man
employee) stnnds there and \';atche~ you. and
it's already embarras~ing enough:·
Wal-i\lan Supercenter beoan kL-cpinn contmcepth·es and pregnancy te;ts under th~ tight
surveillance llmrsdav as a means to deter
theft. said Shamn Weber, public relations rep-

rc.scntative for the corpor.ite hcadquaners in
Bentonville. Ark.
··111c condoms have been a major theft
issue in the Carbondale Supcrcentcr," she
said ...I can't sav how much, but it is a substantial amount.:.
·
. Weber said the theft problem ha.s c>e~urred
at other i.torc.'i. hut the tight surveillam:c is not
a policy at all stores.
l11c plan of lc>eking up the contr.iccptives
24 hours a day began on llmrsday. but Weber
said Wal-Mall slightly changed the policy
Saturday because of the policy·s incon\'cniencc to the sales statT.
Beginning on l1111rsday. the ccintmcepti\'es
and pregnancy test.~ were locked up at all
times. and a customer had to ask a phammcy
employee to unlc>ek the ca.sc and walk the customer to a register to make the purcha.sc.
After the phannacy closed. a customer
would have to go to the cosmetics depanment
to have an associate unlock the case.
Contr.iccptivcs and prcgnanC)' tests were only
available until 11 p.m .• because there \\~.is not
a cosmetics· employee on duty after that time.

Weber said.
But on Saturday. the policy wa~ changed
again to allow customers to get the itenL~ at
during pharmacy hours, which arc 9 a.111. to 7
p.m. Monday through Saturday. and 12 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday. After the pharmacy close.~.
the ca.~ is h>eked. and customers must then
go to the cosmetics' counter for a key. which
will be available all evening until the phamiacy opens the following day.
But the changing in Wal-Mart"s policy.
DcLathouwer said. will not make the situation
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Gus Bode

Gus ,says: It looks

like they will have
lo go ihe plastic
wrap aisle.

The fund-raiser is pall of a plan to
raise a S10 million endowmenMo fund
the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute
and a new faculty position, the Paul
Simon Endowed Chair.
Tickets for. gcneml admission and ,
rc.~erved seating can be ordered from the
SIU Foundation.
·
Gencml admission ticket.~ arc S125
each, and corpor.itions or individuals can
rc.~rve tables for JO staning at S 1.500.

Natioil!
WASHINGTON·
President releases first
part of computer grants
President Clinton and Vice President
Al Gore, saying significant progress is
being made in linking U.S. schools to
the Internet, Saturday released the first
installment of S200 million in grants for
computer equipment and training.
Joining Clinton on the prc.sidcnt's
weekly r.idio broadcast. Gore announced
the Education Department would award
Technology Literacy Challenge Fund
grant~ wollh S14.3 million to lllinois,
Mississippi and New Mexico.

CAVERTON. N~Y.
In'vestigators to begin
reconstructing Flight 800
TIVA Flight 800 im·estigators this
week will begin hanging thousands of
pieces of fuselage from new scaffolding
at a hangar in Calvenon, N.Y.. a reconstruction project they hope will help
them better understand why the Boeing
747 blew up July 17 off Long Island's
South Shore.
After creating smaller mock-ups of
the center fuel tank and a piece of fuselage. investigators want to reconstruct a
92-foot-Iong section of the plane's skin,
similar to th_e one pieced together from
the wreckage of Pan Am Flight l03 over
Lockerbic. Scotland; in 1988. When the
work is done; investigators will be able
to sec about 40 percent of the plane·s
length.
·

Volunteers share tastes, talents on air
RADIO WAVES:
Disc jockeys gain
experience, balance
school with air time.
MIKAL J. HARRIS
D.~11.Y E<m·nA:-. RmJRTIR

Spinning around in his chair
and popping his lingers to the
heats of the ri1ythm and blues
music he plays at the push of a
button. Mark ·'Cochise.. Mason
looks like a 1mxlcm-dav "Johnnv
Fever:·
- •
•
But Mason. a junior in adminuf justice from
istmtion
Carbondale. is not a full-time
disk jockey like the DJ of
.. WKRP in Cincinnati"' f:tme. He
is one of a number of SIUC :.tu•
dents who volunteer at WDBX.
Carbondale's communitv rJdio
station. located :it 224 N.
W:L,hington St.
WDBX. hcanl on 91.l FM.
trains volunteers with little or 11n
broadcast e.\pcricnce about

bmadca~ting equipment. public
speaking and organizational
~kills needed to become a DJ for
the station.
Ma,;on. whose r.idio name is
"Cochi!-e," said he decided to
volunteer at the station because
his past work and his Jove of
music gave him the perfect
hobby.
"I was a DJ at a station in
Springfield· before I came to
here:· he said. "I do what I do
because I've listcnL-d to music for
i.o long. and it became a hobby a.s
well as a service to the com1i111ni•
ry."
.
Mason said he studies for
classes before he comes to the
station to do his late-night
Rhythm and Blues shows
because i.ometimes his love of
beir.g a DJ keeps him at the sta•
tion.
"\Ve came in one day at about
8 o'cl!>ek at night. and we st:tycd
here until 4- in the morning

QUIT<>•. ECUADOR
Govemme~t nears, end! of
triple,president crisis

· AMYSruuss/ll1ih·.'=l!l1"ian

HQT· MIC:, Mark Manson, a.junior in administration of jusc
lice from C::arbondble, voluntears his time. to be a. disc
jockey for Carbondale radio station WDBX- 91. l FM located at
224 N: Washington· St. Mason goes by the name ."Cochise"
while broadcasting his show on the community radio station;
1

~EE

_RADIO; rw;E_S

. The political' ~risis that gave Ecuador
three competing presidents appeared to be
nearing an end' early Sunday as the ,ice
president; Congress and anncd' forces
reached an agreement for a peaceful· transition of. power.
· Details of the agreement , were not
immediately available. However, the conscnsus· appcared ·10 end clectcd•Prcsident
Abdala· Bucamm's bid, to stay in power.
On, Saturday. this counuy's influential
am1t:4 forces had withdmwn their suppoll
from• him and' assumed· an 'active role in
solving the political crisis.
. The faint Chiefs of Staff met separately
with Vice Prcsidcnt•RosaliaAncaga, who
has declared· hcr,,clf prc.~idcnt. and' wilh
leaders of the Congress, who Thursday_
had declared Bucar.im mentally incompetent and' named Fabian Alarcon interim
prc.~ident.

O.UU DffPTIAN

The Daily Egyptian, tk student-rim newspaper of
SIUC, b committed to being a muted srnm:c of ncu-s,
information, commentary and public cliscotITTC,. u·hile
~ing rwu.rs understand the bsues affeaing lheirlfrcs.

Editor-in-chief: Brian T. Su11on
Voices cdilOT5: Emily Priddy, Shawnna Donomn
Ncwsromn representatit<e: Tratis Akin

Doiin:g. i:t riigh1t
Beggs deserves, pra~se for seeking
stud~nts' input np., ~ampus _issues
DON BEGGS

HAs·· PROVIDEDi NEEDED

chang~ to SIU€ in tlie lw;t seven monilis since he became
the interim chancellor,
Beggs, who, is the. chancellor for· only two,,years, has
gone beyond, the wa!ls of Anthony Hall anq into the classrooms ·and:resid~nce ha1ls to,change the way SIUC oper. ates and solves pro~lems, ·
.
Not only are his actions commendaole, but they also
provide ..a blueprint for present and future administra:..
tors.
·

AN ALUMNUS OF SIUC, BEGGS IS TAKING

Use the Force, t1aml et: Lack
1

of Jawas costs Bard box--office hit

Emily Priddy

Sit Next
to Me
"If you haven't
got anything
nice ta say about
anybody, come sit

next ta me.ff

- Alice Roosevelt
Longworth

Emih is a senior
0

inEngiish.
Sit Ne.rt to Mc
ap/~llTSCl'<.'ry

\l:'c,lnesday. Emily's
opinitm does not
necessarih reflect that
of the D.iily EJ(Yptian
Emih cnn I'<! reachi:d
at ;,J>ini,m@siu.rou

Alas. poor Yoda. I knew him wdl.
On lhe other hand, 99 percent of the
I was pmfoundly gr.ireful when some
respondents correc1ly identified Han of our local theaters considered us here
Solo as Harrison Ford"s alter ego in
hicks in Southern Illinois rec-f1.1ed
..Star Wars:· (The other I percent
enough to understand Claire Danes· sothough! he was the name ofa chapter in
called acting last year in
·
Joycelyn Elders· new
.. Romeo and Julie1."
, ,
hook Hm
)
(h's amazing what a lit• - - - - - - - - - Mo~ tha~·i1~lf of those
tic grunge n1usic will do
pe.
sur\'eyed said they would
to make Shakespeare
'· be more likely lo watch·
marketable even to lhe
..Hamlet" if any of the
lowest common dcnomfollowing allcmtions

s•,xty

inator.)
I was patient when I ·
had to wail last year for .
Laurence Fishbumc·s
"Othello'• to come out
on \'ideo because none
of Carbondale"s mo\'ie
houses though( it worth
their while t<> give i1 a
weekend's allcntion.
With the OJ. trial bombarding the airwa\'CS for
free. one could hardlv
expect an avid Marcia
Clark fan to pay for the
privilege of wa1ching
another lmgic cycle of

!:~~~:i~
~~-~~~iJ~W:
\'er screen.

rr.ent of,
those SUr:veyed: .
th_ ought; Hamlet was
Luke, Skywalker's
Vi
pet, 1etnamese
tbell' _.J •
po
lea' pig,
30 percent...Eought
m
.
he was their

hk

5 •0 .espeate.
pro

feSSOr,S IOVer,

and' 7 rercent,

thought e was q
little-known member
f·th. e JCCk'SOn
·
c:•
O
,; IVe~

Wcl•_reD·nu1ba~,nc:Ja1n~•s Earl
Jones· \'Oice for lhe ghoM
o_fHamlel. Sr. (Visualize
it: "Hamlet ... I ... am ..•
your ... faaaaaarhcr .... :"
Gi\'es you chills. doesn't
it'')
2.--Call in Carrie
Fisher's stylist to work
on Gertrude's hair.
3. Hire Figrin D'an and
1hc Modal Nodes (the
· "Star Wars"' canlina
band) to do lhc soundlmck.
4; Instead of Kenneth

~s~~:.ztt~~~~\~~~~~!cis

much cuddlier 1han those
•stuffy British guys !hey
However. it is a sad
usually _get 10 st,IT in
com,m:nlarv on our
region's coilccti\'e J.Q. if1he marketing ,
Shakespeare flicks, and C3-PO can
studies arc right and local audiences really always interpret the ..To be or 1101 to be''
will watch a badly acted 20-ycar-old sci-Ii spcech,if the audience c-Jn't handle the
with an O\'erinflatcd budget while they · ·
language barrier.
.
•
blow off one of Shakespeare's greatest
5. Why stab the king lo death when tragedies.
you can hire a couple of TIE fighters to
Don't get me wrong: I'm as impressed: . blow:up the whole bloody castle? .
Explosions arc always belier box office
·
by Lando Calrissian ;is 1he next girl;
than swords. .
But I am beyond bitter aboul'the fact,
· · 6, A ..Siar Wars" fan I• know suggesL'i
!hat while I can buy my own exploding
Dcalh Star at the Taco Bell drive-thru. Ii • giving Ophelia more fun lines. Rather
will ha\'e lo d1frc miles out of my way to
than telling him that "rich gifts wax poor
find a theater that is showing,•·Hamlct."
when givers pro\·c unkind;" let hct
express her displeasure with Hamlei by
Arc Southern Illinoisans really too
informillg him that she would ..just as
busy playing with their glow-in-the-dark
light sabres to appreciate Shakespeare?
soon kiss.a Wookie.''.
• Maybe so.
·
, ...
Perhaps Hollyw09(! s~ould consider
I took an informal survey to compare
thc.~e suggc.,;tions the next time they
remake .. Hainlel.'·'
local audiences· know ledge of these two
If George I:.uca.~
rc\'ive his film by
films. The rcsullS arc not scientific. Some·
margin of error may cxis1. since I made ·
merely enhancing the soundtrack and giving Boba Fett a cameo, the Bard ought to~
them up.
According to my statistics. 60 percent · be able to attract modem audience.~ with
similar adaptations.
··
of those sur\'eyed thought Hamlet wa.,;
Luke Skywalkcr's pet Vietnamese pctbelFor now. I'll have !O console myself by
casting my Han action figure a.~ C::laudius
lied pig. 30 percent thought he was theirwhile I wait for the mo\'ie to come out on
Shakespeare professor'.s lo\'er. and 7 pertape; (€omc to think ofil, Princess Leia
cent thought he was a lit1lc-known mi:mmight make a prcuy good Gertmdc. 'lis a·
ber of the Jackson Fi\'c. · .
consummation dernutlv to be wished ..• ·.)
Only 3 percent knew he was the _tmgi::
. Until 1hen ~ good night. sweet prince.
hero of Shakespeare's play hy the same
name.
and may the Force he with you:

his first-hand knowledge and applying itday-to:day operations by talking and working with students, faculty and
staff to make SIUC a better place to Jive and learn,
Last fall, Beggs had a roundatable discussion with students about their views, and from those conversations, a
survey was released' with feedback on how to improve
stuilents' college experiences. That, survey will be an
instrument for, the administration ·s plan to retain and
recruit studentc; ..

FOR THE FIRST TIME,,AN: APMINISTRATOR
seems truly concerned about the customers of this
University - the students. In an effort to receive more
feedback @d perspectives, he is taking that idea and is
visiting different groups across camp_us. .
Former SIUC Pre.c;ident Delyte Morris also used this
novel' concept of talking to students during watermelon
days on campus. ·

BEGGS IS CONCERNEDABOUT SHORT-TERM
goals, but his detailed' plans also would expand the
SIUC academic calendar. Not only would students be
encouraged, to graduate in shorter time, but they would
receive major classes 9uring the summer Femester.
He also wants to improve the quality of education by
evaluating b9th• undergraduate and, graduate academic
units. Those evalliations wiU identify flaws in ttie unit
an_d, the means to improve them; whether the program is
necessary and how it could: better implemented into the
campus structure.
·
··
Essentially, Beggs is shining new light on old probkms - and\ perhaps, is finding a better \Vay to solve
them.
·

BEGGS HAS TAKEN: ONA BIGGER MISSION·
for-this c:µnpus. One of his ·main causes is to increase
enrollment and retention to secure the future of this campus. H!! has offere<ll his time and' effort· into; these plaris
. a_nd' hac; gained a considerable amount of ground' since he
was placed inthe'position:
_. .
·
. He has outlined a plan for: SIN€ tha~ focuses on what he
see.c;
the main, problems of. the campus: retention;
improving educat:on, better, facilities and enrollment
His efforts serve as a lesson, to everyone -:---:- the more
people communic'.1te, the bette_r-edu1:;ated: decisions .we
make.
The rest of the a_dministration could leam,a thing or two
from Beggs.
.
1

as

1

"Pur

Word" represents ~ consensus of, the· Daib·

Egyptian• Editoria11Board: ... .

can

an

"\Ve h:1\'e mecti,ngs
tht> time about what to do, but
it's pretty h:ud to prepare.tor someone aiming their car,
'
·
-

at you.''

Merilyn. Hogan, 5/UC coordinator of traffic and; parking; on a, recent inddent in which a parking, meter·.

attendant was struck by a car driven by a i:Jisgrl.!ntled
student
•
..

; ~ ; l

llailbox Stud~nf say$- Arn:ay -g~y~·.-_himi
UIICT'S IO iJic o:litar
m:u1 be 51Jimiud in

Uic o:JitariaJ
~ ruitar, Room

p,.-non

IO

1247, Com1111mia11ioru
Building. I.curo 5hould

lie _l)'pe.inuen and double 5ftled. All leu.m

are 51,bjea IO editing
and uill be limitcd ID

350 uwds. Su..!rnts

m,15t idcnrify uu:m.se/vcs

by class and major, Jae•
ully members by rank
and deJUmnenl, non•
amJemic 5raff by po5i•
rion and deJUrt,nrnt.
1.cllln for u.-hicli ....,;.
firution of aruhnrship
mnnot be maJc u.ill not
be piJili!hal. l.t!IICTS do
no1 rqlca Uic opinion
of iJic Daily Egyptian.
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.Your ·suppqrtk~'eps li(esavingi
.. r~searct,; in, the fa,st, lc;t'1~~- -

edge., _when enteri~g- colltt,g~.

describes the men ·and w~~cn· who."1t:~~::;:::::::::::;::::::::c::::::::;:;::=~_=~'Z:..;'--~,,.,'a:,,,,=.,,,,=.,..=.,.,~...,l,-,,:_=-=-=,,,,=~=J~=,,,.;.,.,.=~=,,.,=_=..;.=_=_=.
Dear Editor:
This letter- .is in response 10 Brian neglected to pursue lhcir college careers.
Ebcrs' article stating that U.S. Anny ads I never felt awk,vard about being a•W
arc .misleading. Perhaps Mr. Ebers ycar~ldjunior entering full-time coUcgc !.
I·
allowed himself to be "brainwashed.. by for the first time in my life.
I say that· because l had· life cxperi~ ·
the military, leaving him out of touch
with mainslream society. Personally, the cnccs to, offer. J, entered· as a junior.
six years I proudly served with the Anny because I attended night school that was
· gave me an edge in dealing with main- offered on base while l was enlislcd.
stream society. This edge was personal Uncle Sam offers excellent benefit~ for
life experiences I gained during my tour those people who arc willing to accept'
and pursue them.
of duty in a foreign counuy.
Therefore; Mr. Ehcrs, before you disYou sec, Mr. Ehcrs, these experiences
arc nothing you can teach in a lecture respect lhc recruiting ads of a counuy
hall. 1l1c number of men and women you with a military that offers so much more
know who entered tl1c militmy for col- lhan freedom, vou should look hack and'
lege benefit~ and never aucndcd college .sec what you could have done dilTcrcntprobably deserve nothing at- all. Young ly about-your experience in tl1c military.
by KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifie,J Eltaroloi:ist
'
Personally, J· have and continue to,
adults today should not enter the military
Complimentary Consultation &
for the sole purpose of a free ride nourish from my experience in tl1c militl1rough cullcge, but instead for the pride , L'lry. Remember, tl1c ad says. "Be a_ll-you,
in serving their country. 1l1is pride will can be,.. not .. Be all Uncle Sam can make
i·last much longer than any amount of col- you:·
-·
.
. I
lege money.
mi . i,i>T«a:mauofJ;).\!mor1br · .
·
Pcrl!aps t11c saying ..you can lead a Michael Monnan
hor.;c to water but can't make him drink.. Senior, aviation ma~agement
549--8188 or 549~6332
at S.1oli Su~ • ,1S S. Uolffn;ty • C.1-bk. IL 6!901
~ <#<• r.i.-.a,,, 28, i99,

9?e~mane'!t ~air· ~movaf

ll
I

Dear Editor:
Feb. 4 w:L~ a relatively nice day
for me until l opened up the Daily
Egyptian to page 4 and read Ilic
"Mailbox" section. Mr. Jeff
Uhcrka had the nerve to compare
an innocent human life to that of
an animal.
First of all. it is now apparent
to me that Mr. Uhcrka has never
heard of the food, chain theory.
Animals arc on this planet for one
rca~n: to help sustain huma_niry.

I sec animals as food, not
beings with rights equal to
humans.
I don't condone using animals
to test cosmetics, but l also· don't
hold the value of their lives above
that of an innocent human being,
I don't think the whole overpopulation theory is plausible,
either, China has a pmbicm· with
overpopulation, we don'L
Remember, Mr. Uherka; people
don·t live forever.

O:\
'

,

healthier and more productive.
There arc no halfway measures:
either you believe animals arc our
equal, or noL Personally, I Jove

------,,-----We m~ believe in

1

freedom-and,·

prosperity, but, that
simply canft. sur,vive
overpopulation.
animals - they taste wonderful;
Though he woul.d disagree
with my position, Jeff, Uhcrka
made a viL'll point in his Feb. 4 lcttcr.
Regardless of our. positions on
animals o_r abortion, human population is the most serious tlircat to
our futures and that of our, chi):.
dren. Two hundred fifty-lhousand

/

I

,rooct,rind Quintet
Wednesdi!Y
8:0Qp.pl.
February 1 2'
1

John Le Chien

. Sbr,yq.ck

Sophomore; politlcals~nc~ ·

Aq cJ.itorium,
$6;50/$3.00 • 453-2787

1

Humanity, whenever ii begins,
is something unique. Of tl1c millions of life forms we know about,
hunmns possess a mind infinitely
more powerful than any,ot11cr, and
that plus our capacity for not only
self-awareness but empathy and
love make 115 lhc ultimate exception from tl1c rest of life on Earth,
However, we arc undeniably a
pan of nature, and a, lions m11~t
feed upon 7.chras to sL'ly alive, so
must we use nature. If not for fur,
lcatJ1cr and meat. humanity never
would have struggled tl1rough the
kc Age. Is it any different to use
animals today in the development
of medicine and to ensure our
safety?
.
If you disagree, you must be
willing to abstain from medicine,
meat or any conventional produce, never use electricity (we
can't be polluting habitaL,, can
we?) and basically deny every-.
thing human ingenuity has developed to make our lives longer,

;

~e,r i\tneriran

. Read the obituary section some
time if vou don:1 believe me.
Abortion ·is by far a··modcm'ilay
holocaust that drags hum:m digni 0
ty through the dirL ·
Roe vs. Wade will be overturned' one of lhcse· days, and!
innocent human life once again
will be trcated,with the respect it'
deserves.·

Overpopul ation threat to: freedomi
Dear i:ditor:

.01JfJ,
. _i·

flute, oboe,, ~Jarllict;

i

more people arc born each day. It
took all- of hulJl:!n history up to
1850 to reach• a population ofi l .
billion. Now iHncrca.,;cs by 1 billion every 11' years.
Overpopulation is the l:irgcst•
cause or disease and' viral; mutations that can: lc,ad to• epidemics
like AIDS or, Ebola;. as well•. as
major environmcntaJi ~gc,
we need not only more space, but•
more food, One in five people
today is going hungry.
What makes us great is our,
individuality• and cn;ativity,. but•
the more people there arc in1 the
world, the less each"person mats
tcrs. We may believe in. freedom ·
and prosperity, -bul· that simply
can7t survive overpopulation.
We, in our lifcti_mcs, arc going ,
to sec negative population growth:
Whether it's caused by choosing
to have fewer children or nature·s
vengeance is up to 115.

I

bas~oon, alid horn
1

1

; .

music by Wllllam ncrgsma,
~ngolf, Dahll Fmriz D~n~l;

and1 PaulTaffancJ1

1

as

BillMamer

",outhern llli1111i, l

:
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~f:ft1>RE YQtJ; GRAll>l!JAT:E

llie N~vy, off~rs- you, c,i~: ~-- q11a.llfl~1
college stud,,mt,. the chance to earn up to
$4~~ooo- d~ring! yo11r. iu111or. ~n•f senior. yea~s.
And' you, never, have to. put on a• Navy; uniform,
~ntil: after, gra"ua,1on. No drills~ no summer:
6blig~tio.:.s: lh, the• N11cleat Propulsio~: Offl~r,
Candid.1te Promafu,~u~Htgetyc,ur. start ini '
' i'liucl"r'. power. where nucl~iH, power: started~ In,

.

Ju_nlor, history/English,

· . th~ Ncivy: . . .

, .

·- ., ·- .

. - -· _- . .

, Afte,r: yo11· '!Jr.!Cl~c1t~~ yoif tli ~t six. months
of graduate"levell engineering: e,di.ication, in,
prla~do~ J=lori~a; p•~s _sh!: inon~_s -ofhand11,:0n,
t!ngiheering1 tra_ining1 at i!· n~~~c1r. r~actor. ·
trainer.•• aiic:firnore~ Just meet the.se. reqtlirments:
~ •Have complete.di freshrilant yeat;' rilajoriilg,
'.

Dear Ed'rtor:
thcsc kids (girls ~ · boys) can,
When I read Donna Colter's look up• to the&_: WOJ!len as, role
article about, the ~olhcf' Salilkis models. Personally, lJoo)c up to
winning, I found lhat the ·these women as role models also, I··
University has no heart in, giving never had interest in mcrt, Because
coach Cindy Scott and her, baskets of my. autism; men; especially
hall' team the much-needed: sup- white men,havc treated me badly.
pon they need IQ r,nake it into the I, h!tvc been terribly alienated by,
MVC Tournament and llopcfuUy· the University as m_uch, as the
the NCAA's big dance.
· women:~ baskctbalJi team. has.
The womcn·s teams from hi!re That's why I attend all LIJ~ borne
.
and, throughout the country have games,, ·
plenty to offer- fans. It's time for•
Ifithcrc were no.women's bass
society to wake up and: face the kctball here at ~IUC, I would pack
future. Women will be a dominant• · ~p and:transfcr, to another schooJl
force in all• aspect~ of life in, the They're the only, reason, why. rm,
years to come.
still here. When, lhe ladies Jost to
1l1c elementary and middle-· both, Evansville and, Soulhwest
school kids from all over the area· Missouri State at home last month;
have come to the games. At least I wonder what, the rcfcrccs were

up to during those two games.
After both games, I was emotionally !n pajn, and I qicd' (or at least•
two•to three hours-each, ll'takcs
me longer to overcome a ~tbaclc
~ most people: I think about tbc
playcrs.an,d'.coacbcs every night'
dlJ!ing ,lhe
111csc are tbc
only friends lh:it J, have":md they
also allowed: me into, their, lives
and'they in return got a
to
get ~msdvcs into mine. It seems
they; the team, and myself have a
lot• in common. In closing; let· me
say this: Plca'IC ~ c to the next'
ho~c game on Feb: 13.

!

'

in, engiileering;, m-i"~~ ~ciin:~::or.

a,

season:

diana,:

Mike Rich

Senior, ad11ancedi technkal,

studies

- ·· · -·· · -·· -

.

-· .

cheanl~t~. , . ,
•Have minimum 3~0. GPA . .
•Have complete<i7:~·•mil~e111i!~~;
se?q11e~~ t!ir<>11gh: i11tegr~i ~~!I~ .
•Have co111pleted' one yeaie \of, calculus-,,
. b..;edl physi~. ·
· · · · -- - · ·-··- ·
•Be· a. United' States citizen, no:.more _than
26¼-years olcliat ti~e-of: commlssk>ning..
.•Mee~ N41vy•s -physl~i s;tand_~..~~-, _ - - .
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PRIDE: Festival allows students to
display their holiday in Carbondale.
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Even though Wan Kamal Wan Napi could not be
Imme for the celchration of the Chinese New Year, he
said the wann wcl::ome_ of the Carbondale community
is a good substitute for the real thing.
"I fl.'CI :t~ though we have lx'Cn Ire.lied good." he
said. '1l1e only thing different is there arc no parent~
here. It ina) be different, but it is not bad."
Napi. a =ond-year graduate student in workforce
l.'llucation fmm l\.lalaysia. h one of the m:my international student, who miss family gatherings during the
cclebmtion of the New Year, which is Feb. 7.
To help i'otemational students fl-cl at home in
C:1rbondale, the Chinc.\C Student Association and the
Friendship of Chinese Students and Scholars sponsored
an evening of food and games to ring in the Year of the
Ox Friday night at City I!all. 200 S. Illinois A\'C.
111c O1inese New Year is the fir..t day of the C.11inese
hnnr ye:ll". it is also known ::s the Spring Festival.
1 he evening included opponunities for the l:lfl!C
crowd of 220 people to M.'C the ancient dre.•;s of countries such a.~ Tibet. Student~ dressed in traditional clothing gave a fashion show for the cmwd.
There also were games including the tic competition
and the cola drinking contest.
In the tic competition. men ~tood facing the cmwd
while their wive., or girlfriends facl'il them and compel·
d to be the fir..t to tic their pannc~· tics.
Chang Meng. a first-year grnduate student in
mechanic.ii engineering fmm China. sai<l Chinese New
Ye:U" is a vciy imponant holiday for Asians.
He s;1id the cclehmtion is almost like the way
Americans cclchrJte Christma, and the stn.'Cts in China
arc dl.-comh:d.
'1l1e dl.'COrJtions arc ham! crafts that are attachl.'ll
with string and l-:111 be hung on the door or on a wall.''
he l'aid. "Chinc.\C New Y~ll" is about spring. and so the
lk-corations have to do with spring."
Chinese New Year also is like Christmas Ix-cause it
is a family event, hut for the Asian student, at SIUC,
Friday w:ts an evening to ITM'lke new friends in their new
community.
.
1l1e evening went beyond intem.1tional students
ml.'Cting Carbondale residents hi.-cause m.iny student,
like Ake Ei:unvnrJwutthikul, a second-year gmdu.itc
student in mechanical engini.'Cring fmm ThJiland. have
a Chinese heritace but come fmm other Asian countric.,.
lie said going to the Chinese New Year celebration
at City llall gave him the chanL'C to talk to others and
!,4,.'C how lllhcr countries in Asia celcbrJte it.
"We have our own Tai New Year on April 13.'' he
said. "It is son of like the American Thank.sgiving."
Yew Chun Khe. a senior in finance fmm Malaysia
and tile president of the Chinese Studc:nt ,hsociatinn.
s;1id th:! evening w:t, a chanL'C for Chinese ~iudents to
gc:t ht!nc:r t..'llucatc:d ahnut American culture.
"l\. la;,y of the Chinese JX-'ople, when thc:y arri,·e

AMY 5111AUSS/ll1il\ Ei..irrian
0

CATWALK: Hoo Xu, a first·yecr graduate student in the mechcniccl engineering
from Ehina, participates in a fashion show
that wos part of the celebration Friday night.
ct the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
here. speak poor English." he said. 'This is a good
Of,ponunity for them to sit with Americans and to speak
to them and to improve their English."
· He said the gave the international students a forum
to t:ilk with Carbondale re.~idcnB to l.·ommunicate their
thoughts on life in a new community.
Mayor Neil Dillard said the e\·ening also wa.~ a
chance to ~how students what Carbondale can off,!r.
"We want them (international student~) to ft..-cl a pan
of this community;· he said. "For them to come off
L-ampus and come downtown is an opponu,,;;y for them
to M.'C that this is their community as well.
For American students. the evening provid1..'tl a place
to cat some f1xxl such a, Peking Duck and onion and
ginger cmb. and to be intro<lucl.'ll to new things.
One Amcric-Jn student. Bruce Jack.son. a sophomore
in SJX-'Cial l'llUl-:1tion fmm Salem. said he wa.~ impressed
with the evening.
"It is am;ujng to M.'C a lot of different people get
together. " Jackson said. "It is a great learning experience.
While there many Carbondale resident~ who auendl'll the e\·ent. thc:rc were few American students who
came out to celebrate the Chinese New Year.
The fomier din.-ctor of the Student· Center. John
Corker, a ho1cl. rest:iurant and tra\·cl administration profc.,;_~ur. said he wa.~ disappointc:d by the small number of
r\merit..-ans who auendcd the L-clebration.
'111is giv..·s the international student~ a real sense of
pride to display their holiday away from home." he said.
"I think it is sad we don't get more ,\mericans panicipating.''
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Recreation Summer Job Fair
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CAMPAIGN

continuro from page 3

want to make lowering the bar-enuy
agb the central plank or hi<; campaign.
Though he s."lid the statement on
his brochures was intended to grab
student<;' aucntion, he said he i,; afraid
of being reganled as a onc-is.,;uc candidate in the Feb. 25 council primary.
··Arc you the one who wants to
·Jowcr the bar-enuy age?"' asked Mac
Smith resident Konncy Mueller, a
freshman in hotcVrcstaurant administration from Highland. when Vingrcn
intnxluccd himself.
Next door, Vingrcn told Amy
Peterson, a junior in ant11mpology
rrom Kewanee, that student,; need
more reprc.,;cntation in city affairs.
'"My primary objective is to reestablish t11c communication pmccs.,;
between the city and the student<;, so
we rc.,;pcct t11cir in1crc.<;t<; and they
respect ours," he said.
l11cn Peterson a<;kcd. "When you
say, ·re-establish communication,'
docs tliat include the policcT
There arc nine candidates running
for the two four-year council seal<;,
and five candidates running for one
two-year seal.
After the Feb. 25 primary, t11c field
will be narrowed to six candidates for
t11c April I general election.
Hamilton Arend.,;cn, Coll~gc
Dcmocr.us president, s."lid t11c group
support,; the lhrcc SIUC student candidates in the elections, which arc
nonpartisan.
"It seems to me the feeling this
year is more ccntrali1..cd, maybe
because of the escafation of the
Halloween problem," s.1id Arcnd.,;cn.
a senior in speech communication
from Madison, \VIS. "Student<; arc
more mohili1..cd t11is year.'"
Nevcnhclcss, Arcndscn s."lid, he
doubts if a significant number of student<; ...,;11 vote in the council elec~
lions.
1bat doubt is backed by turnout<;
nfprcviotL<; city elections. In the 19'J5
rouncil primary, ballot<; were ca.,;t by
four of 414 registered voters in
Carbondale Precinct 22. the area
amund t11c Newman Center, 715 S.
W.t~hington SL

p~.~

Also in tliat election, five of 558
registered voters in Brush Towers,
Precinct 23, m<;t ballot<;.
Turnout in Precinct 25, which
includes the SIUC campus, was 28 of
504 registered voters.
"111afs somet11ing t11ey (student<;)
have the power to turn around if they
re.ally desire to," s.1id City

----,,----

~~1 :::

But it would take
nothing short of an
act of God tq get 50
percent ·(voter)
turnout from students.

~:[1

Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan. "If
all t11e students voted. it could really
have an impact on tlJC election."
Arc:ndc;cri said one fCll<;Qn for tlJC
low turnout in council election.<; is that
candidates can afford liUlc publicity.
'"In city council race.<;, you really
have to want to get involved." be said.
"The candidates don't have enough
money, and it's notas politicized:·
Wendy Sutter, a fn:shmaIJ in architecture from Millstadt, said she canvassed four floors of Mac Smith for
Vingrcn on Thursday.
"I helped· with the presidential
elections, and I really enjoyed it," she
said. "So I wanted to get involved in
t11e local one.<;, too."
Several Mac Smith residents
Vingrcn spoke with on Thursday said
they did not know if they were registered to vote in the prim.,ry.
He told them if they voted• at
Grinnell Hall in Bruso Towers in
November and bad not ch:mgcd their
addrc.c;scs since t11en, the1• MC eligible
to vote.
Patrick Kelly, City Council candidate for a four-year tcnn; said· the
November election increased student
voter regi~tration, but he docs not
know if that will he enouch to change
the council election's ouicome. "I don't know ifrJ evcn.aucmpt
1

f.:fot~r~ · ~~tlbe

ON THE SPOT

CALL 618-536-3311

OUR PORIIONS AH Bl:GGER
IIIN:. YOUR'. NISIORlBOOK~
1

Fazoli's wrote t/ie book 011fast Italian;
And our authelltic Italian: entreesfrom Alfredo to Ziti·
are ~ig enough to feed a frateniity.
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to mount a i:ampaign.'if ihc student·
transmitted disease," she said;
£0NDQMS:
govemmcnt hadn't been registering
"' Mike Puchalski; a senior- in
continued from page 3
student<; all fast scmc.<;tcr," s.'lid·Kclly,.
geology frorri Peru, Ill., said
a sophomore in philosophy from·
because of thr. cmharras~nent
Naperville. "But it would take noth. more comfon.ahle to customers. tha! goes along with purchasing
.coridoms,. the,r~ may _be an
ing short of an act of God• to get 50
"The new plan still' won't advantage in stcaling•condoms
pcrcclll (voter)• turnout• from· stu~
matter," he said! "You stin don't if that is a customcr.·s la~t
dents."
·
want someone s~ding there resource. .
Kelly said the city's towing comwatching you; It's a big hassle."
"f ihink it may be beucr to
panies arid L1ndl0)1ls prc.,;cnt pmhWeber said attempts to deter . steal tbcm th.an have kids," he
Icms for student~ that rould be solved• .
the thefts have not worked very
•d "S
1
wit11 better representation.
. •
well. She said the store has tried ~uth~ 1
ctIT~.~ but it
"It doesn't seem like the problems
using · camera,, la,;crs and·
we (student~) face arc tli:u difficult to
putting the items in a more visiDespite believing s!Caling is
o,•crcomc,'" he ·s.'lid. "We just don't
hie place.
better than having children,
have the voice."
"The store doesn't like to Puchalski said he agrees with
Miki: Mandis, also running for !l.
inconvenience the customers." WalcM.an's new policy.
four-year council. tenn. said he i,; ', she said; "But we.do not want to
"They have to do what they
working on his camp.'lign brochure.,;
p.t<;S the cost· over. to the cus- ~.: ~~
pmtcct their intcrto prepare for t11e prim.,ry.
Mandis, a graduate · student in
to~W~ are a,hamed we have to
· Because th e plan wa, implcworkforce education and developdo this. But we will do whatcv- mcnted on Thursday, Weber
ment from Murphysboro, said he
er possible and. what is most s.'lid the store docs not know if
wants to expand the city's recycling
convenient for our legal cus- sales of the items went down or
program to trash hill,; in the city.
tomers.'.'
.
. whether stealing ha~ been
"The city has recycling bins, hut in
Desiree Mills, sexuality edu- dctcrrccl by lh;c new policy.
residential areas or pL,ccs where peocation coordinator for the SIUC
Amy Born, a se~ior in spc~
ple don't go," Mandis said; "Student<;
Wellness Center, said. it is cial education from Arlington
have more demand for the program."
important for SIUC students to Heights, said she has a good
Flanagan, a candidate for a fourreali1.c they have other altcma- ~ry on why the theft occurs.
year tcnn, s."lid every candid1te add~ a
lh·cs to purchase condoms like
"It (the theft) seems pretty
dimension to the race.
at the machines in, Student ridiculous," she said. "l think
"If a student gel~ on (the council), .
Center- bathrooms, . but using this i, a small town full of kids
. he would really Icam a lot," she said;
contraccP,tivcs still is iinportant. who have no(!Jing bcUCr, to do
City Coimcilm.111 John, Yow, who
dc.<;pitc ~ inconvenience.but have sex and steal condoms.
is running for the two-year tcnn scat..
"There is still a lot of shame
"Thckids.can'ltell theirpars.'lid the student candidates arc strong,
attacbcd to using birth control ents, so they steal the condoms
but he has some studcnL<;' suppmt
or protection from sexually and hide them."
"I have had some students indicate
tliat• they arc ;;oing iu be voting for
me, including a number of students in
ing an appoin1ment. while othfavor of the (21-ycar-old) bar-enuy
ROOMS
ers say they have not had diffis
age:·
continued from page 1
cultics.
"I: w-.uted on the phone for·
City Council Primary
The USG bill approving the 45 minutes to get an appointment..
and then l didn't gel to
$1250 fee inacasc io fund the
t
renovations was tabled USG sec the muse lwaIJtcd," Kathy
(lour wiO appear on · (two wil appear on '.
President Troy Alim said' the Fmn, a sophomore in physical
,the April 1 bafloij
Ifie April 1 l,allotj
hill could be disru~ at• the therapy from Chicago, said.
.JihoclBalter
Carlita,. Tucker, a• senior in
Feb.
26 USG meeting~ . .
LonyBrigg•
Blueprints for expansion administration of:justice from
Margaret Flimogan
Chicago,
said•her experiences
arc
being
revised;
Bude
sai~
•
VidaeA. Grc,,es
PatKelly
and groundbreaking could' with. the hcaltli service have
been
mix~
'
.
MikeMondi,
· begin by tlie end of 1999 if the
Christopher G. Medlin
"Some times I haven't had
fee incrca<;c i, approved by the
Loyd C. Sumner
much of a problem, hut someSIU Board of Trustees. Eden Thome
Some SIUC students say_ times they put you on hold anil
~~rL~,l,ord~
they have bad· trouble schedule forget about,you,"Tuckcr s.1id.
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RADIO
continued from page 3
pla;ing songs and having fun," he
said.
Mason said volunteering at the
station is a good way for him to
relieve some .of the stress from
cl~es and is also a good way to
make friends.
As Mason plays his mix of ballads and up-tempo dance music,
other WDBX DJ's come by the sta-·
lion to sit in the control room with
him. The DJ's laugh, joke around
and nod their head~ to the music
Mason plays from a collection of
CDs, tapes and '45s.

FANS

continued from page 1

as Troy Hudson drained a freethrow. "Feel the power."
The Conrad Booster Club is not
just limited to £igns. Schoenrock
said the club has an official chant.

NEWS

"B-Side" also sat in on Mason's
show with some of the olher DJs.·
Nodding his head to the ba.~s-driven
song that he requested• that Mason
play, he watches Ma,;on at the radio
board while waiting for his tum to
get on the air.
·
Barry "B-Side" Sewell, a junior
in radio-television from Chicago,
said he has been sitting in on other
shows at the station while waiting to
go through additional training. He
said he is planning to write a proposal for the show he plans to do at
WDBX.
"I want to bring in my own
turntables, mixing equipment and
records, and I'm going to mix
records live on the air," he said.

WDBX's station manager said he said students in radio-television
also decided to come by the station have a chance to add real experience
late al nighl to joke around with to their resum~ by volunteering.
Mason and lhe other volunteers.
"WDBX offers radio-television
Robert Streit, Station Manager of students an incredible op_lion, to
WDBX,saidanumbcrofSIUCstu- graduate with a real resurre;•· he
dents volunteer at the station along said.
··
.
"No one outside of classes gel~ to
with a few instructor.:.
Streit said college studcnL~ are hear the things they work on, but
welcome to work at the station, here's this radio station offering
although they often arc transient • them the chance to actually work at
members of the community.
a radio station with 60,000 to 80,000
'The students who work here people in its listening area"
bring vitality, energy and· commitStreit said•student~ who want to
rncnt. but working with students in volunteer at WDBX should nol
general brings a challenge schedule- expect to walk through the door and
wise."
get their own show. Streit said all
Although student~ fTom all volunteers go through a training
majors can work at the station; Streit p,.:riod and some, like Sewell; have

to present proposals for their radio
shows before going on the air.
Nearing the end of his show,
Mason said he has been volunteering at the station for about fiv~
months, and one of his greatest
joys as a DJ, is playing the music
his listeners want to hear.
"I could sit here and play music
all night.'.' he said, "but I get the
chance to listen to my music at
home."
As he fade.~ down the music, he
ends his two-hour show by signing off in his bass-heavy voice and
reclines a moment in his chair
before leaving.
"Right now this is home for
me.',

" 'Put in the big man' is our main
chant," he said. "We might even
make up a song called 'The Conrad
Shuffie.'"
Yet it is not just students who arc
ifllerc.~ted in the Conrad Booster
Club. Conrad's parents drove six
hours from Rockton just lo see him
and the club.
Paul Conrad, a paper salc.~man,

said the club is nothing new for his
son.
''Terry ha.~ been a very likable
per.;on," he said. "He'.s had guys do
that for him even in high school."
While Conrad may not sec much
playing time; his father said his concern is that his son works hard for
his coach.
Conrad said he is worldl)g hard

While Conrad works on getting
more playing time, the club continues to boost its favorite player.
Schoenrock said the big event will
be the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament.
"I· can't disclose what all we arc
going to do at the tournament," he :
said, 'There will be T-shirts and a .
ton of signs."

-Th,ar1d:ay
Felt·ra!a~y -•

and doing what he can to contribute
to the team.
"[ do work hard," he said "ff I
wasn't working, r wouldn't deserve
to have this ~ort of thing happen."
Coach.Rich Herrin said working
with Conrad has been a pleasure.
"He is a nice young man; and I
am happy he is a part of the team;"
Herrin said
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SURVEY

c<intinulxi from p.1.gc I
said administm:ors chose students
for the focus group based on deans'
selections, random selections and
selections from different colleges
and majors.
Beggs said students were asked
why other students dropped out or
trnnsfcITTd from SIUC. He said
students indicated that a lack of
maturity or a lack of preparation
caused students to leave the
University.
.
Beggs said student~ in the focus
group also complained that many
Univen,;ty services treated them
rudely.
"We need to be more sensitive to
the need~ of faculty and students
both inside and out'iidc the class,"
Beggs said.
Beggs said he ir 'evising a way
of all owing student~ to evaluate the
staff and services on campus.
"ll1is will be a way to show
feedback from student~ to certain
offices," Beggs said.
Beggs said SIUC's "party
school" image was mentioned sc,•eral times when student~ were
asked what they like lca~t about
SJUC. He said SIUC will try to
improve its image thrpugh
increased public relations.
"We have to go at it in an organi1,cd way and project what it is our

faculty and students are doing,"
Beggs said.
"It's hard to get the news out
about all the scholarship of our faculty anc! students and :he positive
impact it has on Southern Illinois
and the state."
Beggs said he was not surprised
the school's image wa~ mentioned
in the survey.
"To be honest, we could do
everything in the world to get rid
of that image, but if one or two
students break the law, then we'd
find ourselves right back where
we started," Beggs said. "But we
need to better coordinate our
effort in projecting the· quality
things done by faculty and students, and that's not something
you tum over in one day or one
year."
The Daily Egyptian also was
mentioned by student~ a~ a negative source of information.
One student \\Tote that the DE
,;hould focus on more positive
event~. But Brian Sutton, the DE
editor-in-chief, said this is "killing
the messenger." He said that the
DE is not the school's newsletter
that just lists e,•ents, but it is a
media outlet reporting the news
that affect~ the SIUC community.
"We still receive criticism that
the riot coverage was negative 'on
the school." Sutton said. "It is ea.~y
to blame the DE, but the DE did

not create the riots."
Beggs also said that students
claimed some advisers were not
knowledgeable in their majors.
"We need to ask, 'How many
majors can an adviser appropriately advise?"' Beggs said.
.
Adam Grandt. an undecided
freshman from Mundelein, said the
advisers at the Center for Basic
Skills would not allow him to take
courses in math and science, even
though he did well in those areas
on his ACT.
'
'They uy to pick the classes for
you," Grandt said. "They also
wouldn't let me drop a class ,vithout a ha.~sle even though it's my
right to drop a class."
Beggs said the administrators
also asked students if finals should
begin the Saturday after. classes
end He said the overwhelming
response was "no," because students use the Wt:ekend to study. He
said there are no plan.~ to change
the finals dates.
Beggs said the focus group also
told administrator.; why studenl~
choose SIUC and what they like
most about the school.
He said affordability, location
and program selection we:-c mentioned a., rca.,ons to attend SIUC.
"From looking at this, I believe
the overwhelming majority of students feel like they're getting a
quality education."
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Freshmen: chose schQoli early
accepted• and . received commitments from 20 percent of their
incoming classes, all by
Christmas.
Though high school students
have had the option of applying
"early decision'.' to some elite colLos ANGELES TIMES ·
leges for decades, the use of such
programs has skyrocketcd·-in the
From Stanford: to Harvard and
past two years - with many
Yale and other elite schools around
other
schools scramhling to join
the United States, admission committees are now gathering to pore the . faster-paced admissions
over applications for September's game. Stanford only last year
joined the ranks of schools invitfreshman class.
With one catch: much of the ing high school'students to apply
class of 2001 has already been early decision.
Admission through early decipicked.
·The nation's top private col- sion has benefits for colleges and
lege., and universities are accept- student.
The schools solidify their
ing more students than· ever
through an early admissions freshman classes with early picks
process completed· months before of top talent. And students who
have their hearts set on a particuthe traditional spring deadline.
Eager to lock in the best and lar college can get a speedy reply,
brightest from high school, ranks, avoiding months of nail-biting
Harvard already has offered. 55 awaiting word of their fate.
percent of nextfall's sloL, to early
But early admissions come at a
applicant~. while MIT, Princeton price.
• and Brown have accepted enough
Most college.; require that
to fill nearly half their freshmen• applicants and their parents sign a
classes.
binding commitment: If admitted
. The Univer.;ity of Penns-;lvania, early, the student will enroll in the
Williams and Yale already have fall. No second thoughts. No
selected a third of their freshman more shopping around. No back·
and dozens of other schools ing out.

FAST PACE: Private
colleges, universities
eager to lock down
deserving students.
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:

:~~: & Services
Motorcycles
· Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
.lie Homes
Mob
Real Estate
Antiques

~~~~::•es
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Mobile Homes

urmture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
•
Electronics
Computers

Free

•

Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies

Miscellaneous
Auctions &· Sales
Yard Sales

~~::u;;::~~~~

~eC:~~~;

'.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY ·
I

,

i;:m .• 2 days prior lo publication ..

.
.Pl ease 8 e 5 ure Tio Cheek

.

Your8~~~~:itd;:t:;~rw:Cil~~r~irrors

,

1

;

:

i

to publication

i~:~\~!f'

~~ea~;:~!~;:~t;:·c::~:an:~~i~~:c~ fee.

cost

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Any rerund under S200 will be forfeited due to the
of
·processing.
$3.60. per inch
·
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egypt;an is subject
1
Space Reservation Deadline~ 2p.m •• 2 days prior to publication. ~~~proval and may be revised. rejected, or cancel ed at any
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed 10 be used by
.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment

CLASSIFIED

S 9.55 per column inch. per day

All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required 10 have a 2: :
The Daily Egyplian cannot be responsible for more than
point border. Other boi'de~ are acceptable '. one day's incorrect· bsertion. Advertisers are· responsible for
on larger column widths.
·
': checking their advertisements for e~ors on the iirsiday they
__ _ __ _ __ . . _ • iappear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which Jessen
:the value of the advertisement win be adjusted. · : · ·
CLASSIFIED ADVl;RTISING RATES·, · · : All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
(based on consecutive running dates)
Minimum Ad Size:
. Noo11 lo appear in the next day·s publication. Anything
.
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
1.
3 lines. 30 characters
, 1 day..............s 1.o 1 per line. per day
:publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
3
3
· days ..•.....•.••a c per lino, per day
per line
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c
5 days.•••......•.75 c per line, per day
!s:har_ge will be added to bill~d classified advertising. A
l
10 days•.••.••••.S-Jc per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
20 or more.•.•.52c per line, per day
12 Noon. 1 day prior
account for ev!'ry check returned to the Daily Egyptian

~~~~d

Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900" Numbers

Ope_n Rate.

Requirements:

Mobile Hc-9;1e Lots
Commercial Property
Wanted to R-~nt
Help, Wanted ~
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

F

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY·ADVERTISIN_G

1

For Rent:

individuals or organizations for p,3rsonal advertising-birthdays.
anni~ersaries, congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use

if"

or to an~ounco events.

CLASSIFIE[?

': it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
f
A samp!e'of all m~il-order items _must be submitted and

iappr~~e!:sn:1:~~e~?~:faf~;iii:'.•caUon.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

1

.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY

;j",_.,.....,,:-'°',.,...,...__...,_._J.
"l
Miscellaneous
·
,_,,,.......,.,,..,.,,-.,......_,,.,.,.,...,. •
~LE DE-SC~ KIT, SlA,?5,
;ra;,n~s ~13-52"':J.;;~7".°" per"'""'
•
•

JACOBS TRUCKING,

S) ~5 >peciol, 15 ton, driveway rock.
hm,ted del,ve,y area, roll 687·3578.
SEASON FlREWOOD delivered, S45/
pick up load. Sh,edded bark mulch
$70/picl up load, .457·2622.

=~I~;;:;~{;--·bcco.org

10, 1997

CLASSIFIED

RCX'tMMATEWANTEOto,harenewA
RENTS . HAYE
911!:N
bedroomhou>e $180/mo .. util w/d
SLASHED!orimmediaterentolol
o/c,351-1725'.
•
•
1,2,&3bdrms,dosetoSIU.Co11to
ROOMMATE WANTED available
>ee529·3581 or529·1820.
now,non•smoker,grad/,..;;ous,tudenl
preferred, !um, close to SIU, $200/mo l .=========:::;
.. JI util, 529-0062.
MALE/FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR 1997-98
ASAP, pay ·1, ulil and )i rent, nice
im,,q,ensive apt. roll 549-9.423.
Best value in housing
AVAll NOWI Free rent unlil Morch 15.
Share a 3 bdrm opl w/ 1 female, close
New spacious 1 & 2 bdrm opts, 2 &
3.,&w7
to campus, w/d, 549-3303.
t~r~p~~;':i,i/;

r~--------~

i.;,.,

~~~j~=~!'.isJ;',;~ i::1J:~~~~~~n,';n";di:~

CHECK OUT RAHAi FAITH WEB

neg. Tom 684·2217.
1 MALE/FEMALF NEEDED FOR 2

1
~~ ~~i~h:~;;:. ~-1~:i~:;

FRIE PHONE CilDl! Only 19</
min on r,,e,y mll ta o~ere, anytime 529-4431.
in lne U.S. Send SASE to:

;w, ~~-~l ~ 1~

0rd

~1-.,....--.-~----~-,--..,..,.,.....,.,,=""-c:c.,:::-'."I~,I

P.O.

Bo•t~•~·.

"I

"'= =R• m·..s···-===-=• •
2

~
.
00
.h,.,..,.=,,,....,...,..~...,. ,,..,.,....,,.,

:.=.,·i··

l

PARK PLACE EAST
rooms, clo>e ta SIU, Foll/Spring
S185/mo, util ind, fum, 549-2831.

·s~b~e:.si., •· .~

~

ROOM AVAllABlE, S273/mo, util
ind,compulerroom,w/d,collformore
details,529·7B9A.
UNIQUE l QR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
2 ba!h, 2 entry ways, S285/mo, con

1~~~ 7'~t.:';:.: ~~~h~

A Logan, coll 618·985·9728.
W_ANTE_D_TO-SHAR--E_3_bd_rm_lra_il-.,-. 1
w/d, utilitio, included, Sl 50/ma, 1
mile from campus, musl (;le animals,
ccll 684•2e69 Mon-Fri l l am·5prn.
ROOMMATI:WANTEOlor lullylum,3
Nm~~~j
Call 457-0660.

-----•l°:'!t~i9~/~;. ~~ 6r!ta'::

_12_,_3_0_•4_1_3_0_,

5~9·3581 or 529•1820.
TOP C~DALI LOCATIONS
Spaciau, l & 2 bdrm lurnopts, ad·
dress list in yard box al 408 S Pop·
lar, no pets, mll 6BA·.d 145.

M'BORO, ccunlry, new 1 bdrm, d/w, I ~ - - . . - - - - - - - - '

s£~s/:.,P;~~-~~w:.i:::::1-e, I;==========;

2 SDRMS, living room, kilchen, ba!h.
TV. furn, near compu>. Fall/Spring
S295, Summer S180, 529·4217

85
~W!";;,
J:~\~:.ni~~ts~t:j&
trash,
pels, mil 6ti.4•Al.45

TIUUL'S IND Brand new lu,ury opt
in Carterville, 1 level, 2 bdrm, guiet

684-6862.

~t

n:;r~~~~Nlor

~ ?c:a~a',?'ewi~~-,s5~91_~j~~o.

:::T:=c~E~l!~~il~ bi;"!~~~:

RENTAL LIST

BRAND NEV-I ON BREHM AVE, 2

w/d, dishwa,b, na pets, avail Moy,
FREE RENT to live w/elderly man in 2 S530, A57•8194, 529-2013, Chris 8.
bdrm in >.\'bore, prefer !erno!e. Only
expense is load. Coll 687•.4916.

unlum, rel req. avail now, smell pets
OK. $375/ma, Nancy529·1696.
EFFIC APH Spring 97, !um, near
SIU, well-maintainecl, -,,:,ter/tro,h,
laundry, $200, 457·4422.

1

:;:.blj~'.!,~:~~t tfrt:St:.1:

-------,-,----I

..

• • •

. .

•

:

I

•

•

•

.
•

•

•

•

•

.

=•

t2~?,;.,~9~aTI~pus, avail

ONE • DaM, NEWLY REMODELED,

near S1U, furn, ccrpet, w/d, ale. mi•
crawave, S425/mo. 457-4422.

TIRED OF THAT DUMP? Really nice,
dean and quiet 2 bdrm, pets OK w/
dep, 529-3170 or 995· 1707.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••

2,3,A.

!

SIU &IIIIIOYID .
'For StpHaores I I ~
~~ or 12 mo.

.

.••••

~~~~~~

:

Swimming Pool
P"'l<ing
i
aose10Campus
1

Studios 2 & 3 Bdnn.
. Split/Lev. Ap_ts.
For97-98

j

i

.

.

.

: RENT A 3 BEDROOM FOR FALL AND PAY'2 BEDROOM PRICE :

1•

i :,

.~~i~.
~PARTMENTS

1207 5. Wall
457~41:23:

. ...... .

~

~-

529--l082

~~S~ti!~:i:s~~;,'sjent, avoU Mar

STUDl0, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,

.••••
: APARTMENTS·,· ,.•
.•
.
•••·
•••
9
l=ct'?i',~; •
•·.
.
• FEBRUARY: SPECIA~ •

aanavuu

DUPLEX• 2 BEDROOM, S250/ma. References & de·
posit req. 314, 22> 391. .
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,

lnllre se1011ol fleor excep•
tlen • II,: large 2· 11•,.r•o•
aparllllenl in Murphysboro, con·
ducive to intense s.tudy on.d an occo·
sionol party, 5365/mo, 687-2787.
NEWLY REMODElfCl 1 bdrm apl, near

~

~vo~~k~ri2'.""h, near SIU,

b1i~'1..':'i,.~

529·:105-4.

: WE WERE Mf.ANT T0 BE TOGETHER :

t~:~=A,~ci~~:::~fil

549-4808; 110-8pml

or

1' - - - - - - - - - ~

•

La,e!y,

Summer/Fall 1997-98
at 324 W. Walnut !Iron! pord,J

apartment, roommate servi.ce*

;Jt:;,r~d~lt~;:,~~ , - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - - - sional and retired, call Century 21 .

~;2:!!~~~f~;i::;n:·9:

lo,

C!bdDAU uu,
1xru NICE
l rm(Sl 75 ·S220/ma)&2bdrm
110

-3-BD_RM
___u_lil-in_d__S-4-95-/mo_.d_m_i_S_on_ I Hause of Realty 985·3900.

~i.:':'Zit';;,'.·;:

,

ONE BDaM' APT 2 lolks fro• dean, carpeted, 8 mi Sou!n al arena,
campus, lau"dry facllUy, portly lum, mature. individuals only,
$245/mo, can, 457-67• 6, new cppl, S320/mo, 549•5096.

5917

2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS

· :;::;8~;;A:~~~:,~

ONE BDRM; NEWLY REMODElED, quiet stu .. enls wanted, 549•
near SIU, furn, mrpeted, o/c, micro· 0081'.
wave, 5325/ma, 457•.d.422.
I -All-UTl---l-PAI_D_,_mod--,-o_rn_l...,.bd...,.r_m_,n-ew-,

Stop by our 01fice.a1805 E. Park,
12-5 Monday-Friday.
Coll for appointments on Sotu'?")'

ls1-~6o':°

WEST SIDE OF C'dale on Violet, 2
Bdrm. 2 bail,,, unlurn, c/a, 90roge,
S650 per ma, lease references, no pets,
!;mil 2 occupants. 529· 1540.

:!:,-:,~,t/1~\,:;: ,~!~!

~~~tA~~~881. hd,en appl,

l BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
i'rol~ntil Augu st, na pets, mll 5A9·

tEos~~~;:~:ff°Z

NEED ROOMMATI:1 NiC1! 2 bdrm opt,
$250/mo, all uh1 ond coble ind, 1
blodi: from SIU, coll 529-0007.
•

:/J.

so••

Schilling PropertY, Mgmt
,~---------'
I--------~-,-

unlumished, S350 & SASS. deposit,
lease to 7 /30, no pets, 529-2535.
OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING
~~~~; :'.'!t;'i:/•:.Srl~i~~o:
529·2013 or e-mail chri.b@inlmet.net
___
on__
d_we_·n_>end
__
~"""._on_e_.-,-.,---.,..-,
737 EAST PARK. huge 1 bedroom, lull
1
G-AY-WH-lil:-MALE--5-.6-,,.-.=-l-34-l!»-, ~I~~d=~~i
dean shaven, lo ,hare mobile home in $450, .457•8194, 529-2013 Chris S.

;:
l'.: :,;i.~r ::L~~1it"'e'.
weight, 550/mo, 618-985·3041.

~~:!LM~.:~cBodi!,~~!.

AYAILASU NOW 2 & 3 bdrm.
spocicv,: .d blks ta SIU, w/d, o/c,
lease, no pols, 529·3806, 68.d·

549-0895 or 529-2954

r,x==-R~.;;;te;='°~T I ::;;iy":i;,1:J;i:o~~~/mo ~ $550
s~::;~~'lr~f,'t';.;g~~/ma, w/d,

=~':;.<.:;:.~~1~9~lfroutil incl, 1~;\n~iu%~:",~ht;,,:':1!h
ffi
no pets, Van ,\wl:en, 529·58_81.
-~tui:ui: 1 AND 2 BDRM APTS,

!once. City inspeded and opp,oved.
R,,.ponsible tenants only.

PRIVATI: ROOMS, ulil tv, $165/mo, 2 351-0539.
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
~:rabfets~:~~f_.;2~7.• near SIU, NEEDED f!'OM MAR·AUG, 2 story, 2 thi~~~
pets, swimming &

s':A:~•:;~~~:;;E.-

5, 4; 3; 2 BDRM APTS & Hou>es,
1

VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT,

-~--------~--

STUDIOS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM'UNITS AVAILABLE.
. RENT Af, LOW Af, $250.00
! •·
SMALL PETS wacOME .
1
:·
SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE
•
POOL, VOUEYBALL COURT, PICNIC AREA
:
LAUNDRY: FACILrnES ON SIGHT
•
RENT REDUCTION ON 12 MOI\'TH LEASES
:
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY
:: PRlO:.S, ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE Wf:HOUT NOTICE

I•

•

:

•
•
::
•
:
•
:
:·

"!'·~•.•·•·"'.•······••.:••~•!••···········..,

FOR RENT

529~1Ut-52

VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWEST.NET/HOMERENTALS
fl I W. Clicrry - . , -- ·-· 507 w:Oak .. •~- =·
607 \XfFreem:in
90S \V. McD.1ni~I
r·

.11iUll1Dll11!
<:JJi 1/2 N. Allyn

Ul

N
\0
\
~

0
r:tJN
'

504 S. Ash=4
504 .S. A;.h .,5
507 S. Ash =1-26
509 S. Ash =1-!5 •
507 S. Baird
504 S. Be,·crid,:c
514 S. Be,·cridge
514 S. Bcwridge
602 N. Carico •
~OJW Elm=!
,403 \V. Elm .,z
:103 \V. Elm =-3
403 W. Elm =4
718 S. Forest =I
507 1{2 S. !·fays
509 1/2 S. I-lays
,406 1/2 E. I-lester
~08 l{Z E. Hester
208 W. Hospital =I
210 W. Hospital .,2
703 S. lllinois,.101
703 S. lllinois.,.IC2
703 S. lllinois><201
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 W. Main =2
5G7 1/Z W. Main-"A
507 1/2 W. Main .,B
~00 W. Oak ,.3 .
~10 W. Oak .. J.
~IOW. Oak,.z
.410W.Oak"3
~IO \X( Oak "4E
410 W. Oak ,,5w
202 N. Popfar,,2
301 N. Springer .:1
301 N. Springer =3
114 \V. Sycamo1e ..E
414 \V. Sycamore"W
406 S. University=!
406 S. University
rt06 S. Uni\'ersity .,4
~51/Z S. Uni\'ersity•
334 W. Walnut .,E
I

I,

.

YQ!t)·f•t!J§I;
503 N. All,n
408S.Ash
5045.Ash=I
504 S. Ash=Z
502 S. Beveridge =2
514 S. Be\'cridi;e =J .,z
514 S. 13cwridi:c =3
602 N. Carico •
720N.C,rico
3D6 W. Cherry
3 I I \'\1• Cherry .,z
404 \V. 01crry CT.
405 \V. 01crry CT.
406 W. Cherry C.."T
407 \X~ Omry CT.
408 W. 01crry CT.
409 W. Omry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. 01cstnut
3 JO W. CoJJege =I
3 IO W. Ccllege -"'2
3IO W. College =3
310 W. C-,llegc =4
500 W. College ,.-J
303\Y/.Elm
303 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Ha)'S
509. 1/1 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High ..p. :\YI•
208 \V. Ho~pital "I
703 S. IIJinois =202
703 S. lllinoi1 ,.z03
61 I W. Kennicott
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/Z \V. Main ,.B
906 \YI. McDaniel •.

-300\V.Mill=I
400 \V. Oak =3
408 \YI.Oak
300 N. Oakbnd
511 N. O.1kland
202 N. Poplar _,,.I
301 N.Springer-=1
301 N. Springer =Z
301 N. Springer ,.3
JOIN. Springcr=4
913 \V. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamr,re
T,,,·eed1· E. Park
404 S. University .,N
404 S. Unh·ersity ,.5
40-¼ S. F·,:,·crsi1y 1/2
805 S. llnivenity 1/2
1004 \Y/. Walkup
334 W. Walnut =2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

PP.1.$81?1
50JN.All)·n
607N.All)·n
609N.Allyn•
408S. Ash
4l0S. Ash
504 S.Ash=Z
504 S. Ash ..3
506S. Ash
405 S. Beveridge
409 S. Beveridge
501 S. Be,·eridge
·502 S. Beveridg~l
502,S. Be"eridge-t2
503 S. Be\'eridge
505 S. Be\'eridgc
506 S. Beveridge
SOS S. Be\'eridge
514 S. Bc\'eridge-1,=Z
514 S. Be\'eridg~3
510 N. C,rico
209 W. Cherry
306 W. Cherry
309 \'\~ Cherry

405W.01Ciry
407 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
405 \V. Cherry CT.
406 \V. Cherry CT.
·407 \V. 01my CT.
408 \X'. Cherry CT.
409 \V. Cherry CT.
4 IO W. Cherry CT.
406 \V. Chestnut
40S W. Chestnut
300 E. College
500 W. CollegeE=2
80i W. College
809 W. College
810 W. Colege
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
11.l S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. f-orest
716 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
607 W. Freeman
Hands-Old RT 13
503 s. H3)'S
509S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513S. Ha)-s
514S. Ha)·s
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
203 ·:;:. Hospital=2
210 \V. Hospital =3
212 W. Hospital·
61 I W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
610S. Logan•
614S. Lo1,-an
906 W. McD.1niel *
402 \V.Oak.,.E
402 W. 0.ik .,,,,
408 \V. Oak
501 \V. Oak

..

300 N. •.ikbnd
505 N. 0.1klnnd
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. O.ikland
202 N. Poplar :J
919 \V. Syc.,more
1619 W. Sycamore
Towrr House Rd
1305 \V. Park Ln
404 S. University_=N
404 S. University .,5
. 805 S. Uni,·ersity
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 \V. Walnut
, 504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
SZO 1/2 \V. Walni1t

,,,.,,,. .111

609N. Allyn
504 S. Ash=3
405 S. Be,·eridge
409 S. Be,·eridge
501 S. Beveridge
502 S. Be\'cridge
503 S. Be\'eridge
, 505 S. Be,·eridge
5Q6 S. Be,·cridgc
SOS S. 13c,·cridg,;
510 S. Be\'eridgc
514 S. Be,·eridi:;c =2
209\V.Omry ·
309 \V. Cherry
311 \YI. Omry
40i \V. Cherry
503 W. Cheni·
300.E. College
500 W. College ,.z
807 W. College
809 W. College
305 Crest\'iev.·
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120S. Forest

Hands-Old Rt 13.
503 S. Hayes ·
509S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
514 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. He :ter
208 \V. Hospital =Z
210\V. Hospital .,3
212 \V. Hmpital
614S. Logan
308 W. Monroe
413\V.Monme
400 \V. •.ik ..-w
505 N. Oakland
514 N. •.ikland
805 S. Unh·ersitr
402 W. Walnut"
404 \Y/. Walnut

,,,,,,_.t,,·

510 S, Bevericge
512 S. Beveridge .
710\V.College
· 305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES
MARKED WITH AN ·
ASTERICK* .ARE :
' AVAILAB~E NOW!

AVAILA.BLE-AUGUST 1997 _

N
(fJ

0
,--(

\

°"N
tn

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

CLASSIFIED
3 l!DRM, $550/mo, no pets; avail

SUMMER/FALi:

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
,eparale lit<her. and full bath, ale,
laundry facilities, free parking,

Student Housing 1997-98 .

2• 15, ht/last/damcgc, lg screened
parch, near Unity Point, 549·5991.

• eclree1111
505, 511 s. AJ,'
6 • eclroo1111

~~9!j90~250/mc, avail /.1.af 15, Coll

1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, do,e to

8

~~:i

~nb;r:":.it~:a,1ncaVitla~';
Apt,, S. 51 S. of PJeo,ant H;II Rd.
549-6990.

3 & 4 BEDROOM LARGE HOU~~S;
well maintained, w/d, o/c, do,c to

70l,31J,310'iW.Clwry
. 106 S. Forest

------·- ' .. ,• . .I.
I-~W-...... ..-T~~';,i;~~~;;""'·'""',:j

f!';.,,~~I ~~V9?3. May

S8eclroom1
303 E. Hesler
4Bedroo1111
319,324,406,802W. Walnut
207 W Ocic .. .511,505.503 S AJ,
501 S. Hay,. ... 103 5. Forest

OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING
BROCHURE, o deta~ed li,~ng ol all our
properties is reodyl Call 457·8194 or
529-2013 or e-mail ch,isb@inlmel.net
and we'll send you one.

3 Beclroo1111
3

1J~}J21
~:.~~5~,J;
306
Collegc .•. 321 W. Walnut

BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,
~i;~~b.d:::t°~1:t~rit"~
baths. near Cedor Lale, avail Spring,
S750, 457·Sl 9t, 529-2013 Chris B.
7.!.7 E. PARK, 2 BDP.M, garden
window, breoHcsl bar, private fenced
polio, 2 bc:l,s, all appliances ind full
,izow/d, ceiling fen,, ovail Aug S580.
2421 S. IWNOIS, same lecture, as
747, ovcilable Mrrt 5560. 457-8174,
529-2013.
CHRIS B

, l~..,,,.,.~M~i;H"'c;;;~~..~-"-a;-,1·

W.

2

• eclroolll•

•

1 eclrooffl1
310~W. Cheny,_802W. Walnut
207W.Ock

•••call far Showing•••
sany, no pets

H-rtl• ncl Properties

306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lum/
unfum, centrol air. August least.
Coll 5.!9-4808.110·8 pm).

549-4808

(10-8 pm}

' - - - - - - - - - - • 1 SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec, ca·

,

thed,al ce~ing w/lan, big living room,
urility room with washer/ilryer 2 bo!h,.
ceramic tiles, tub-shower, S840. 457·

_-.,..._-,"-.,-w-.,,-~u·-~p·l,-e.ex-_e.-,,.."""---"'....,.-~-.l;•1'

,._j-,

0

5

,

:l.... __ ,...•..,.., .....1.,,-~ .. -~ ... ~ .

819.4,529-2013

C'DAIE WEST OFF AIRPORT RD an
GlennRd.2bedroom,nopets,S3.S0•

CHRIS I!.
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES,

;~:.:.-!!!',~~:: :t~il~~~;

1

~-;°-'--o-:-~-:-:-:-:-R~-A-,_n_ew_2_bd_rm_, 1

dishwosher,pooo,quiel,ceilinglcn,w/ May & Fall, 11ulet at11cl•nt1
d hookup, S475, 529·464-4.
wantecl, 3 OK If 2 -1at.,cl,
1
_N_EW_l:...l!DRM--N-EAR--BU-,G-ER_Kl_NG_, _5_4_9_-0_0_8_1_.- - - - -

:}n~;/i:,~~~i~lclo,et,poce,

2 BDllM W/ STUDY, w/cl, c/
quiet family nc'ghbou, off ,1reel a, avallaltle May & Fall,
parl.ing. S.430. ovo~ Summer. 457• quiet atvdenta wantecl, 549•
00
8194, 529·2013 CHRIS s
1,,__ _

•_,_. - - - - - - - ,

C'OALE AREA 2. 3, & 4 bdrm lum
hou,..,. IS375·S450/mo}, carport,
w/d. free mowing, air. no pets.

C'DA!.f I BEDROOM for rent. Emerald
lane, $325 • deposit, references
required, ca!l 1618) 244-3527.

-,~-..--.---~~---~:=-.~--~----~-:~-~-:~-=-.-.-.,~..-t. ,1,'-~-:!_..i_~_~_Nor_1N_:S_,1_~•-8~-f__u_M_ca_l__,i
5
1

NICI, CLEAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, lo
bath,. w/d hool.up, appl ind. c/c.
carpet/woad floors, nice yard,
residential neighborhood, prefer
grad, or proleuionol,, 529·3581.

~';;~~rt:::,,~;;;i:i::~i

=========~1
TWOSDRM.Lorgelivingroom,go, Aug. $1080/ma, 549·6174.
a,..,_ S-tOO/rno, 11 _2...:BDisM'---.-H-OU-SE-,-fur-n.-ava-~-abl_e_now_,

~;:,t~~t•t

'----------~, 7~~1~ple preferred. no pets. 457-

C'DALE 4 NJ SOUTH 51, 2 bedroom, 3 l!DRM. PETS OK. ,ubleo>e far 5 mo,
5275/rno • dep, bohind Ike Auto Perl:,
985·3195.
+ de;,, 457-5042.
I.=========:::;
C'DA!.f AREA. LUXUaY Brick, 3
NICE COUNTllY SEfflNG,
Cedar Creek Rd. 5/6 student, Far 6 bdrm, 2 both hou>e, c/a, w/d, car•
pcted, carport, free mowing, 2 miles
bdrm hou>e, 2 both, c/a. w/d. d/w, West of Krage, West, no peb, coU
frecier, deck. B·boli court. lg ,haded 684·.d I 45 Df 684-6862.
yard, terms neg, 618·52~·4459.

~:;:;~t; ~~~~e;,,.!:1~!i. t;rs

BEDROOM HOUSE,
unfurnished, ca,port, fenced ba:lyord,
references required, 5530/mo, 614
W. Willow, {31.d) 822-8391.

THREE

TO? C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,.t &
5 bdrm houle', w/d. free mowing,
air, no pets, ADDRESS UST IN
YARD • ox AT 408 5 POPLAR. Call 684•4145 or 684•
6862.

TWO BDllM, fURN, near SIU, gos

~~/~.~;~2g_dryer, niceyort!.

AVAIL NOW, specious country hou>e.
IS min lo SIU. lullyinsulated,oppl,pets
OK. 457•5170, otter 6pm.

.~-.--,,~---. --·-,- ... t.
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,
$195/mo, water & 1rosh ind.
No f>el>. Avail• Naw. lorg,,r j bdrm
mobile ham,,. al,o avail, 549-2401.

319,324,324~,406 W. Walnut
•

TOWNHOUSES

..
l

& August

NEAR CAMPUS, 612 W. Cheny, 3
bdrm, $570. 605 W. Fr.,eman,
2 bdrm, up,toir>, $340. Effie. opt,
$165. -407 S. Beveridge, 2 bdrm,
$340. Coll 549•4657, 4-9 pm.

;===========;

TOP C'DA!.f LOCATION.
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, pets GEODESIC DOME for 2 people.
allowed, gos and heat, $300/month. air, free mewing, no pets, call 684·
4145 or 684·6862.
Caunlr/ Court Mobile Home, 2 bed·
'00m, $200/mo, 457•8220.
'-----------'
for Rent-4 llDRM Hou,es &_ I BDRM 701 N CARICO, 2 BDRM WJTH
H
· No ~h· !P(Xl aed•'- Drrt # STUDY, w/d, ale, $450/mo, avail
68 ~ 686 8, mg tr: 4 57•7 4 27.
Aug 15, call 549·1308

°~~

FHI IUNT phone Carbondale
Mobile Homes for details, 549•·
3000

DON'T NOCllASnJJATI limited
lime ofler... goo<l .,;,,;I Ma.·J, 31s~ 9
111eftlh cenlnlcts '"all beginning
loll semester. 1 bdrmopt,singlestudent.
tum, o/c, very cle~n. $155/mo. No
pets. Ne,t lo rt 13, 2 mi east of U•Mall.
Call New! 527•63~7. or 549-3002
evenings..
TIHD OP aoOMMATIS?'Th1, I
bdrm is oflordoblo. $195/mo ind
everything bul elec ond ifs dean! No
pets. Next.lo RI 13; 2 mi eos!, 527•
6337 ot 549·3002_ offer 5:30.

FIXER UPPER! !2500, oba, near cam·
pus, new central heating & a/c. Mu,!
Sell! 457•7105, coll lorop;,t.
JUST BECAME AVAIL 14"70, do,e lo
campus, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, gos/heat, c/
a, new carpet, fum, no pets, 529-5331
or529•.4431.

JUST l!ECAME AVAi:., 2 !!ORM, dose
lo campus, gos heat, a/<, fum, no pets,
529·5331 or 529•4431.

FIUI aENT phone Carbondale
Mobile Homes for details, 549·
3000.

C'DALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bdrm, 2 both, oil
major appl, dep req, 5310/mo, call
618·997-0910 leave message.
LOWEST PRICE AVAIL. nice, 1 penan,
10x50, lum, no pets, Sll0/ma,529·
3581 or 529· 1820.
2 BEDROOM, C/A, private, quiet, well
lighted, clean, nice decks, dose to
campus, new •ollel1 av• II, water
lumished, 529-1329.
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex, very
economical, fum, carpet, air, no pets,
549-0491 or 457-0609.

~---------' 1

Private, cauntry setting
2 bdrm, extro nice, quiet, furn/
unlum, o/c, no pet,. 549•4808.

=~Lc:,'=::.:..tionol Porb hire
forestry worker., park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguard,,+ volunteer and
~~;:!:j_Cdl7"cellentbenelits
1·206·97l ·3620 ext. N57429

IEASTIIIN EUROPE
EMPLOYMENT · Travel Eastern

:~tu~jc:;;

0

~ '!.~~em:=
0
dislrid,nopets,549·4113.
COME un WITH US,
bdrm,
2
oir,quie!lacction,Sl75•S225,
529·2432 01 684·2663.
1
--RU-RAL.--N-ICE_l4_WI_DE-._WOl_er_&_tra_sh..,,
5235/mo, 687· 11!73, agent

=j~!

AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
$165 • VERY NICEIII
5 49· 385D
2 SDRM, 2 both, smo!I shady parl<, be·
hind Unlvenity Mall, ovail now, l st ma
rent free, 5250/mo, 457-6193.
M'BORO NEWLY REMODELED FURN
2 BDRM 12 x 65, 5200/mo
ah..- 3 pm, Coll 684•5468.
fOR THE HIGHEST qualify in Mob~e
Home living, checl with us, then
compare: Ouiet Almo'f'here, .
Affordable Rote,, Excellent locations,
No Appointment Necenory. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pets.
Gli,,on Mobile Home Perl:, 616 E. Perl.
St., A57-6-i05,·· Ro,anne Mobile
Home Pork, 2301 S Illinois Ave., 549·
4713.
BB 14"70 in M'llORO, 3 BDRM, 2
baths, newer carpet & wall paper,
10,12 shed, dedt, patio, fenced yard,
a/c, coble, 516,500 plu, toke over lat
payment,, 684·5132.
NEWLY RIMODIUD 1 & 2 b:lrm,
nice locctions. Cali Town & ::.Ountr, f"r
appoint, 549•4471.
•

•

TheDailyEim>tianisnow

~~b~~!~r:':.;0:~~1::~

~

••

ft

..

!~~rcu~

i ~ ! ~can:ailing

aAPTINOI

RAPl'ILLINO!

301•429-1326.

,

Apprc:~;f

~~iW: ~~-front
de,k in room 1259 in.the
Communications. Building.

D0 ·1 E

•
1Ji;:filt°n·

COLOIIADO SUMMU IOaSs lo
the Rodcies near Vail, -

..

~!:~:.~~ ~::tt~?:~jl'---.--------'
i"'!ividuols. who enirrt worlong .with
children tn an outdoor self)n_g.
Counselors, Cooks. Wranglers! R,d,ng
lnslructors, and N11rs~. Interview> on
febr~ary 1 l!h. Stop ~y Career
Plann!ng'!ndPlaceme~Ol!icelogelon
!'ppl,~afton and_ >19n up for on
interview. Ouestrons1 Call u, at
(970)524·7766.
toals..••..••.549-3973;
POSITION, ANNOUNCEMENT
Mental Health Counselor For Crisi,
Intervention, part·lime, weeknight and
weclend rolotion. Requires c Master',
Degree in Human Services, and

MAKE YOUR SUMMER cauntl Now
hiring ,ummer ,tall for Girl Scaul Rosi·
dent Camp. Certified lifeguards, coab,
caunselors, unit leaden,
mm di·
rectors, and LPN/EMT open";'.;1s, Cam
;, loated au1>ido Ottawa. on 26b
wooded ocres. Onl tho,e serious
abavt warlcing with
uth of lad
while lcoming/teoching~luable o':J.
1

1[

l

~/I~1i2~: lswt~r.·,:~:~ni!

provided. Minorities arc encouraged lo
apply. For application wrile or coll:
TGSC, 1533-lpe• cer Re• ol,
lellet, IL 60433 er a 1 5•
723•3449.

rlttu':.t:~~=~11.;=;j'c:t

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS o week. 20 hrs/
intervention. Mus.t pass a criminal week, $4.95/hr, must work during
background check and hove awn
reliable lronsparlolion. Send resume lo:
~s
62901. fa, further inlarmo!ion, call
Dano Delong al -457-6703 ext. 253.
Deadline far opplica6on is 5:00 p.m.
on February 13, l 997.

~e~'c:,ii~~,C,,:i~l~~l

breaks, R&RJonitoriol 549-6778.
KITCHEN HELP WANTED apply at 17th
Slrect Bar & Grill ~'bore 68.4•3722.

INTHNIHll'SFOa
INTIIINAriONAL
STUDENTS; all major,. CoU 7o3 •
67l •4885 now, or
morjonltcopilol.nel
--AV_O_N.,..N--E--EO_S_REPS
__
in-a~ll-.oreo-s,-no-·
0

~:~r•~

• l1

ADVERTISING
PRODUCTION

't:o'o-'a;iti•~~U

NEWER 3 BEDROOM, c/o, 2 lull" :n:o':~~1i~i~cPrague,

10, 1997

;:'S:!:~~:i!:,the
40 hours/week guoronlecd.
Dcsaiption: Typeset am! frrtaul
1-ao0-536°6355. [We ore
o,J..;ertisements usingMx
proles.ional painlen, no! a franc:hi,e or
computers & OuarlcXPreu. Adob...
a student run bu,focss.J
Pho1oshop & Aldus F eel, d
:-:RE:-:C::::EP:::cll:-:cO"."CN'"'IS-T,-p-=--leo...:,-e.-,e-nd_,..r-e-su-me-11 plus. Must be enrall~ lull~tim~.°
d h
·1 R
• SIU, be abletoworl<until7pm ii
alTin,·oo·,,rsA!::°l!o'. '°10 •~
c· da..
le·6,t2790021. S.
required dv rf •
.
helpfu1::1t~~~e'1I/:1t

:~~~ t!:'~'!~:.,i:~

CRUISE SNIP IMPLOYMINT •
Travel the world (Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean) & com on e,cellent
income in the Crui,e & lond·Tour
lndu,t,y. For detcils, call 1·206•971•
3550 e.1. C57422.
AIRUNI INDUSTIIY
IMPLOYMINT Dom~c &
lnlemationol travel. Companies hire
Right attendants, ticl.et agenh,
reservol"3nists, ground ar,w • more.

2 BDRM, 2 bath, furn. o/c, carpet, no ~=l~~1:1~~Ftt~utd.7:~
;=pe==ts==,457=•==06==0=9==or=54=9=-0=4=91=.= = I 206·971•3690 ""'· l57-422
NICI 2 HDaooM.
near sru, many extras, no pets,
549-8000.

1997 Caver Madel Scorch. Eve,y year,
new models ore dis.covered. This year, it
could l;eyou. 684·2365.
IUMMIR' IO ls 100 Exterior

~ea'." Camp larGirls...ks l:ind, en·

t;"J;itIWSlf:.:~:cs~!.:~'
."'!::
tGT

'P0'fl
or
certified) studio and
rt":'tt~".'•o:!!l",,;'•i!'1?~~~
magnificent Vermont ,etting, 20 min•
u":' !ram Dartmouth College. Positive
attitude required; prior experience is
natl Mid·June through Mid·August.
iMls~
~~ : 0:
5 5
mail:Locheam@ocJ.com
,

~to~oo-~

:~t;wpo:,~o)nsive COOK AND SERVER, f'Orf time, Tom's • USINISS MIHDID & NIGH
bcnefits.findouthawto,ucceedinthis Place, lOminNalCdolc,Hwy51,ap· INIRGY Help las1est growing cam·
field. Call; (2061 971-3680 ext. plyTues·Sunoher.5pm.
ponye,pan?inoreo,351-0591
KS7424
·
r---....:..-::----'------,f--------~
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID •
5
~ ~ ~ ~~i~~n;:;lio :';~~c
1
privoteseclor funding source,.
A MUST FOR-ANYONE SEEKING
ANANOAL AJDI For inlormation:
1·800-263-6495 ext f57425
WAITRESSES wonted; great pay, must
be 21. apply in per,an, day or night, S.
I. Sowl or Cao-Coos at New Route 13
in Cor1erville, 529-3;S5 or 985-3755.

:d

Best

Selections
•
ii\j_ilhl_fhifHQE lfiiiil-i#fi·iiilPl
m
906 w:

87 ahidinh, k,,e 5·1CY.l lbs, new
metabolism breakthrough, R.N •. cut,
free gih, SJS Ice, 1·800-579· 1634.
HIGH INHGY,SElf.SlAATER
Must be friendly, highly o,gonizod, who
enjoys pe<>ple lo worl< a, a
presenter and manage morl<eting far a
small busim,~•• 549·3973.

!t:~a~, i."~~~~::nkhz;J\:~
5

~~

1

McDaniel 610 S. Logan
· 410 E. Hester
703 W. High Apt.A & B
509S.Hays

Town

application, GenMorl:el, Dept SIU, PO
Box 13486, A~anlo, GA 3031A.

Lookfor our Fall 1997 listing-Out Now!

~m~~t~i;.:~~
;5~~~';,;
tlie

VISIT, OUR WEBSITE! www.midwest.net/homerentals

preprints info
Doily Egypnon. Coll
Sherri Killion @ 536·33l 1, ex1 212 ii
inlere>ted in dates Far Spring '97.
CAMP STAFF Positions Available!
fa,ter" Seals Comp W~k/Respile
& Reaeolion have summer positions

:i~rle~peopi'.°:ihJi~t~
Contoct Derrick or Chris cl (608)277·
8288. We will be al the camp lair
February 10th.

NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, ovoiloble 2 HOUSES AVAIL 6·15, 5450/mo &
now. unfum, a/c, w/d, S400..util, NO S4I 0/mo, w/d, o/c ind, both 2 bdrm
DOGS, 457•2724,
& l w/ >Judy, 549• 1308.

I

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
,3. Bedrooms $650/MQnth

* Dish,vasher
* Washer & Dryer

* Central Air & Heat
Call

5

-2- 9'• l

0:8,2

1·
I

.

l, --.- _· ·,.

Bo-,nie: Owen·: ,.:-.

,,,pejlJ
Mana;,m,nt
i
816, E. Mclin~ ~~_ondale. ~29;.20~4

l:.:'1
BANKRUPTCY SIRVICIS1
Slop Colltdion, and Gorniihmentl
Star10..,-First Con,ulta6on Froel
eon 1·618-529·3984.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
1
~~~
Ron.
RISUMIS RISUMIS that be,t
roprosent you. SJ,JJ,1: DAY SERVICE.
Asl. for Ron. 457·2058.
Ive You Running CM of Your
lavorite AVON Product,, l'.e

SERVICES OFFERED
No long•r nocenory to borrow
money for college. We con help you
c.btain Funding. 1000', ol aword,
avoiloble to on studenh. Immediate
Ouolilicotion. Coll 1·800·65 l •
-3393.

r:!;;.1':itin

Dan's Masonry & Wote,pro<:firs
Basements
repaired
-~
wate<prool.d. lloors lov,:led, etc. I·
800-353-3711.

become a repre,entative

free Samples ..... 684·6586

If YOU NEED A MOR FOR French
~ling, reading, wri~ng con Noel ot
453·6983, for oppt.

1· ·•· ··" ·

·' I

I INDOOa POOL, HUGI
• UCHSlDI HOT TU•, sums
UP TO ID PIOPU, nlCI
BUCH • All, HOME
THI
WORLD'S LONGHr ICIG
PAan
f • IIINfO
1 ·800•4 ••
1<11.-w.sandplpcr~con.com

o,

·••2•

2

:!;:7~~1~'tJ!~~;s:·
5 day.. M"'ic. Dance, Sports. Medita·

~"te ;.;1.;:'

GOrodRD~~f, 1
W
457•5655

1

'••AlNTINGlnterior/hterior

....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

~~m:h:;.:~~;-;;i.61•

FOOND:ABRACElflATWAl·MART
on Friday, Jon 31, con to claim· 549·

NEED PICTURES TAKENHO type, ol 6181.

#@•ji@j:@:jhi--W; I

I·

I

m@

.

..
FLORIDA TO BAHAMAS aui,e, for 2,

~:rand 8 nighh, $600 obo, 549.

MONDAY

FEBRU~RY 10;'1'997.

'.s~

PSYCHIC READER HELPS
in all problems. Coll & talk LIVIII I
l •900-267·8888 ext 1114.
$3.99/min. 18+ only.

,HI YOU LONILY? MEET NEW
AND EXOTING ROMANTIC PEOPLE
IN YOUR AREA 1·900-484-7070 EXT
4953. $2.99 per min, mu,t be 18 yrs.
Procall Co 602-954-7420.

AME • lCA'I NO. I DATING
HRVICIS Find dates in you, orea
col.I us today, 1·900·988·3008 e.d

:rr.>S4m:~~t:0,::;i=~1/'

11 1
• ' i\

LONILY"""Nee4••-•n•te
telk t•? live 9;,l, one-on-one. l·
900--476-9393 ext. 2913, $3.99/
:;;~~
be 18+ years, Sm·U
4
5

L-'-"-'.;;.;..._ _;....;._ _ ___.

6on in Myi6col Mi=ri Ota.ls. Vog•
·" • . •
. ; etarion meal,, $155, 800-896·2387.
IOSTEYEGIASSESroinbowlromes,in ORLANDO, FLORIDA: 5 minute lrom
"'?twill,
North Com:11unicotion, ·building ~i,ney_1
7
68 586
thonlyou.
pa.linglot, 4-6
~ ~ breok,pool,goll,SlOOOlor"'the
week 985 5014
--------··
.. ' . . ... .

CoMpleto RHume ServlcH
~:~.~~n~i':'e~;
Word Proconlng & Editing

ii

1,:.

IPlllNGHUICPANAMA
CITY BUCH fLO • IDA
SANDPIPEa• • UCON • UCH
RHORT 3 POOU,

•

USY MATCH MAKING II
RUDY NOWIII J.900·825·
7970 ext 3202, $2.99/min, mull
be 18 yn, Se,-,·U 619-645·8434.

9
•

1-9'i~i~lli!7ao
$2.99 per •In.
M•1tlle 18 yrs
lerv-U 1619)645-• 4:'4

mull be 18+ years, Se,v•U 619-6458434.

HOT GIRLS!! UVE ONE ON ONEIi
24 hrsl! 1-900-n6-0516 e,t 0036.
$3.99/min. Must~ 18+.

~~~~ai':~~ Psf.'~i!i~~:

s

Ext. 5277, 2_99/min, 18 yrs+, 5e,-,.
U, (6 l 9J654 ·9434 .

MEET

NEW PEOPLE THE
FUNWAYTODAY!

"PIND TOTAL SATIIPACTION"

C

"l,g~~J!i':JJ:11 ~?~ 6~~gi~

LIVI PSYCHICS, TAIIOT,
LOVI, MONIY; ICHOW
YOUR fUTUU, TALK LIVI
ONION ONI NOWIII
1·900-267-9999 ex! 3578,
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SPORTS

Salukis. snap .·
losing streak at
Aces' expense
TALL IN THE PAINT:
Hudson leads SIUC to
victory over Evansville
with double-double.
DONNA COLTER
DAILY Em-rnAN RmJRTIR

Thcia Hudson helped the
Salukis end their four-game losing
streak by scoring 25 points in a
perfect IO-for- lO perform:mce
from the field in SIUC-s 70-63
win over the University of
E\·ansville Saturday.
lludson. a junior center fllr the
Salukis. also gr.1bbed JO rebounds
lo record her fifth double-double
of the season.
TI1e Salukis. I0-10 on the season and 6-6 in Missouri Valley
Conference play. have not won a
conference game since Jan. 24.
when they thumped Wichita Stale
Unh·ersity 89-62 al SIU Arena.
SIUC has since Josi three
sir.tight conference games. which
dropped them from fourth place to
sixth place in the conference. •
Coach Cindy Scott said she w:1s
very plca.~cd lo M.'C lludson come
back with ·a good game against
Evansville to help the team.
'This is probably the best
have ever seen Theia Hudson
play," she said.
Hudson said she was satisfied
her performance helped the
Salukis rebound from their losing
skid.
"We were trying to get on the
right tr.1ck and have a winning
season," she said. "I was happy to
have a double-Jouble."
Senior guarJ and co-captain
Kasia McClendon added 21
points. six boards and live steals
to help lludson lead tlie Salukis.
Freshman
starting
guard
Meredith Jackson. who missed
two weeks with a stress fr.1c111re in

her left fool. was expecting a
warm welcome back in Saturday"s
contest.
b II t ~ . . .
plnyed
only~~
three~~
minutes against Evansville before
leaving the contest bec;mse of the
pain in her foot.
Seoll said she plans lo give
Jackson a few days' rest, but will
rclum her 10 the lineup beforc thi:
S:1lukis play Drake University
TI1ursday.
Along with lludson·s strong
offensive perfonn:mce. she said
the defense contributed lo the
Salukis' win.
lludson
and
freshman
Mclaniece Bardlcy held the Aces'
leading
scorer.
sophomore
DeVonne Mullis. who averages
l0.6 points per cnntesl, lo just
four points. •
lludson said she was very
pleased with the effort the Salukis
gave on defense.
"\Ve
played
outstanding
defense,'' she said.
"We wnrked together as a team
and played a lot of help-side
defense."
The Salukis. who were struggling from the floor since their
losing streak began. shot 55 percelll from the field Saturday
against the Aces.
Junior
co-cap1:1in
Beth
llasheider said the team equally
contributed to the Saluki,' win
over Evansville (3-17. 2-IOJ.
"I thought the win was great.''
she said. ··we haven't perfonm:d
bad. bec:mse our shots wcren 't
falling. But I thought everyone •
played great. and ii was a good
all-around g;nne."
The Sa/111..i.t 11cxt c,mf,•rt'lll't'
c,mtt•.u ll'ill bt• 7 p.111. T/r11r.wl11y
ll'h,·11 S/UC tip.t•off 11g11im1 Dmkt·
11tSIUt\n•11t1.
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THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY:

Phillip Trapani, 6; his father, Ben Trapani (right);
and his "Grompo" Phillip Trapani, all from Decatur, try their luck Saturday afternoon in the
"Trout Tonk" at lhe Spring Sports and Rec. Show al SIU Arena.
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Si• c:f · :t,,r: aa 'Y
.Pr i·itlP:ij>'/
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#.·•···./
.
Blues·:. '.

:\~;ii!tll!liili
Call SPC at 536-3393 for more information_

All Yott Can Eat B11ffet Specials $5.25
StJtdmt Ct11ur, 211d Floor, l lnm-l:3ppm, Jfimdny-Fridny

Wednesday, Feb: 12
' .•Tortel_lini w/Pesto .

. •Grilled Pizza
· 1Pasta Primavera
Pork TendeTloin

Thursday,·Feb.13
•Beef Fajitas
· · .· Salisbury Steak · . . . ·
·Chicken & Dumpli~gs .: ·
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Le~vis-MCCall. Jordan talking retirement

bout ends in
controversy
There can -be little argument
that McCall had no business being
·in the ring fighting. Not less th:in a
experiences apparent
week after leaving the drug clinic ·
mental breakdown in
in Nashville, Tenn., where he was
.
believed.to be an outpatient Not
ring during rematch.
less than two months after he wa.~
Los ANGELES TIMES
arrested for erratic behavior that
included throwing a Christmas
LAS VEGAS-Oliver McCall tree across a hotel lobby. No: after
was scheduled to baulc Lennox 'two arrests for drug possession in
Lewis Friday night at the Las th: last year.
Vegas Hilton. Instead, McCall,
The la.~t · of those incidents
lcs.~ than a week out of drug- occurred · in · mid-December.
rehabilitation clinic, spent must of McCall threw a gla.~ and an a.~h13 bi~ minutes of boxing bat- tray across a bar, hurled the
tling his own inner demons.
Christmas .tree, spit on a police
The deinons won.
.
car, used abusive language and
So did Lewis, who was award- resisted arrcsL . .
ed the vacant World Boxing
lie admilted to a drug problem
Council heavyweight title when and entered rehabilitation. lie
referee Mills Lane stoppt.-d the insisted he had undergone a relifighl :u the 55-second mark of the : gious conversion th:u had straight·
. firth round after ii became obvious ened out his life.
that McCall was mentally unfit to
McCall arrived in Las Vegas
compete.
·
Monday night and wa.~ tested by
McCall's behavior inclucled:
state athletic commission offi..:...111rowing only three punches cials for drugs Tuesday. The tests
over the last four minutes of the revealed he was drug free. But
fight, · and a total of only 26.- even in his conversations during
although he appeared 10 be unhurL the week he appc:ired lo be crrat-Refusing to go back to his own· ic. On Tuesday,.McCall said he.
comer between rounds, preferring would retire after the fighL On
inst=I 10 march around the ring Wednesday, he said he would ·
v.ith an angry frown etched on his .- noL
face.
... • Bui beC1usc he was in good
-Breaking into a aying spcli i.hape physically and was drug
free, commission officials saw no
after the fourth round.
---Constantly walking away from-:- 'reason to'canccl the fight that was
lhe charging Lewis, glancing o,-cr. a rematch of a bout held 2 years
hisi.houlder in anger as ifhe were ago in London's Wembley
outforaneveningstrollandlcwis Stadium. In· 1ha1· 1994 match,
wa.~ a mugger.
Lewis, a 5-1 favorih!, was
"I bclie\·e he (McCall) h.1d a knocked out in the second rnund
nervous breakdown," WBC by a right hand from McCall, givPrcsident Jose Sulaiman said.
ing McCall Lewis' WBC title. It
Marc Ratner of the Nevacfa was the only loss of Lewis' career,
State Athletic Commission his record now 30-1 with 25
announced after the fight that knockouts.
·
Mc'"..all (28-7, 20 knockouts)
McCall's purse, totaling slightly
more th:in $3 million, wa.~ being subsequently lost the title to Frank
withheld pending an investigation. Bruno. But he won his next two
"Don King should not have fight~ and seemed eager to fight
allowed this fight," promoter Dino Friday night, according to those
Duva said of the rival promoter , who watched him · prepare.
who handles McCall. "We offered McCall sat ·in the locker room
to fight the next guy and said that· before the fight and read the Bible
when McCall was ready, we'll arxl a book on faith by former
fight him. Don King conned the President Jimmy Carter.
WBC. It's a shame. People buy
Did McCall's trainer, George
tickets and we get embarrassed Benton, have any due that any(McCall) should not have
thing was wrong at that point?
allowed to fighL One of the b:d
"lfl'd had a clue," Benton said,
guys in the business (King) BSed "the fight wouldn't have hapeverybody."
pencd."

SHOCKER: McCall

NOT AGAIN: _Chicago's.:m.aster of air
~ll~des ,to his possible
retirctncrit ""." again.
NEWSDAY

CLEVELAND-He; had Clmera pressed against his right check,
two dozen microphones shoved in
his face and some 2,000 fans
sacaming his name from a balcony, above the practice court.
- "I try to enjoy every moment of
my cateer," I I-time All-Star
Michael Jordan yelled o\·er the
pandemonium his presence caused
at the ~tern Conference All-Star
practice Saturday. "I realize this
could be it (my l:L~t All-Star game).

That's reality. Everything I do, , realist, so I'm not going to say it
every day, it could be my lasL h's can't happen. I'm not afraid of it '.
not sad. It's an opportunity."
my no means.Jr it is my time to
Once again, in his ever-so-coy go again."
·
way, Michael Jordan was throwJordan already left the game
ing around hints Saturday about once to pursue his baseball
his future. Jordan, a 13-time All- dream. If he leaves the game
Star and the best to · play the again, he said it will be because
game, caused major tremors in he doesn't want to play anywhere •
Chicago jusuwo weeks ago when else but Chicago and ~e doesn't
he told the Chicago Tribune that want to play for anyone else other
he though! he would be .back next than Phil Jackson, the Bulls
year. Now, after missing the first coach. Jackson is also under a
·
day. of the AU-Star festivities to one-year contrnct.
"If they don't want to re-sign
play golf with the Suns Charles
Barkley, Jordan was again being Phil, it's certain an indication that
· vague about his future.
· . they want change," Jordan said. ·
"It could all be over at the c;nd "If they don't re-sign Phil, I could
of the year; if (Bulls manage- go somewhere else· but I would
mcnt) wants to go a different make the choice not to play
direction," Jordan said. "I'm a somewhere else."

a

DRAKE

continued from ro~c 16
a I~ run and look a· 30-29 lead
into the locker room.
Both terum picked up right where
they left off in the second half. The
Salukis took two eight-point leads;
but Drake responded to every
Saluki run and took a one-point lead
on ·a three-pointer by· Lynnrick
Rogers before Tucker's last-minute
heroics.
. ·
·
Rogers, a senior who has started
sina:· his freshman )'Car, led Drake
with a game-high 29 points on 13of-18 field goal attempts.
· Herrin said Rogers played an
excellent overall game Saturday.
_"Rogers wa.~ a good player in all
facets ~r the game Saturday,"

Rogers said. "The good thing is that
The Salukis defeated Brndley in
we don't have to play against him Peoria 64-63 in overtime Dec. 31.
next year."
· But the Braves were without top
Both teams finished Saturday player Anthony Parker in th:u game,
with nearly identical st:uistics; Both . and he has since returned to the lineteams shot 46 percent from the
up.
field, while the Salukis out rebound- · Herrin said the Salukis will fare a
ed Drake 35-34.
muc_h improved Bradley team
.
·
Hawkins s.'lid Tucker's perfor- tonighL
mance was a big lift to the Salukis. · "They're a much belier basket"He's capable of playing that ball team," Herrin said. "Parker is a
way," Hawkins said. "lie was the great basketball player. They're not
only one who went 10 war en the a dominating team, but Parker is the
backboards for us. Without him, we kind of player who can go out and
would have gotten spanked on the get 35 or 40 points."
backboards."
Hawkins said the Salukis will
The Salukis begin the home have their work cut out for them
stretch of the season against sixth- agairL~t Bradley.
place Bradley University at SIU
"They're a lot different team than
Arena tonight at 7:05. The Salukis when we played· in . December,"
play five of their last six games Hawkins said. "Right now, getting
against temns in the conference's Parker back has really helped them
down the stretch.~_,;, :::
top six..

been
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NBA

All-Star Game
East 132, West 120

-PostGame
NBA
Rookie slams former Saluki
Los Angeles Laker.; guartl Kobe
Bryant scored a 49 in the finals of
Saturday's NBA All-Star Slam dunk
contest lo edge out Dallas' Michael
Finley and fonncr Salukis stando,11
Chris Carr, now with the Minnesota
1imberwolvcs. Earlier in the day, the
JS-year-old Bryant registered an alltime Rookie Game recortl 31 poinL~ to
lead all scorers.
Bryant started off the final rouml ·
with what turned out to be his eventwinning slam. He.started from about
half court, drove the Jane, quickly
slipped the ball between his legs and
slammed ii home. Bryant once again
tried to go through the legs on his second try, this tirr,e on a baseline drive,
bll the attempt did not quite get over
the rim.
Carr hit both of his slams in' the final
round. Both shoL~ were high losses that
he picked up off the bounce and
slammed through with varying styles.
They were s.ilid slams, but his highest
score rewartled by the: judges wa.~ a 45.

NHL
Bowman hits 1,000 wins
Detroit's Scotty Bowman became
the first coach in NHL history to reach
I ,000 career wins when the Red Wings
defeated the Pittsburgh Penguins. 6-5.
Saturtlay in overtime. Detroit's Brendan
Shanahan got the winner with a slap
shot from the left face-off circle off a
cross-ice feed from Bob Rouse.

NHL checks three players
1he NIIL has suspended three players and handed out S3.000 in fines as a
result of a brawl-filled Feh. 5 game
between the Los Angeles Kings and
San Jose Sharks.
Left wing Matt Johnson wa.~ suspended four games and defcnseman
Rob Blake two for Los Angeles, y;-hile
San Jose's Tony Granato, a fonner
King. gol a three-game suspension. All
suspensions arc without pay and carry
the maximum S 1,000 fine. Johnson and
Granato were a.~scsscd match penalties,
gh·en on the spot when a referee determines there wa.~ deliberate intent to
injure. Match penalties carry an automatic league review for possible suspensions.

GOLF
Woods wins fourth title
Tiger Woods won his fourth title
since turning professional last August
with a JO-stroke victory in the Bangkok
Classic Sunday. The 2 I ~year-old fired a
final-round 68 for a 20-under total of
268 in only his 12,h professional
appearance to win the $300,000 tournament. South Korea's Joong-Kyung Mo
shot 68 to take second place. Canada's
Jim Rutledge fired a brilliant 63 to grab
a share of thirtl place on 279 with
Carlos Eltpinoza of Mexico and TsePeng Chang ofTaiw:m.

NCAA BASKETBALL
Valparaiso's Drew suspended ·
· The Mid-Continent Conference has.•
suspended Valparaiso University a.~sistant head coach Scott Drew for two
games for violating the conference's
code of ethics for an incident involving
Drew and a game official in
Valparaiso's game al Youngstown Stale
Feb. 3. Drew will not be permitted to
coach the Crusaders' game today ·
against Central Connecticut.

Basketball:

SalnkiSports

·- SCOllEllO.\UII

Saluki women snaP, four~.
game losing streak.
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Salukis- run to· twin ,·victories
EQUAL DOMINANCE:
SIUC men's and women's
teams post near-identical
scores in double victory.
BRAD WEBER
DAILY EGVT'TIAN RE/'ORTIR

The SIUC men's and women's track
and field team~ coa.\ted to first-place finishes Saturday in the McDonald's
Invitational at the Recreation Center.
Both teams scored nearly identical,
with the men scoring 150 poinl~ and the
women 149.
·
Women's head coach Don DcNoon
said overall, his squad displayed a team
effort. The Salukis had 19 women score at
Jca.~t one point or more. An athlete gel~
one point or better when placing in the top
six of the event field.
The women competed against
Southea.~t Missouri State University.
Tennes.<;CC State University and Ea.\tern
Illinois University, which all placed in the
top five.
·
"We lived up to my expectation.~ and
came out with some plca.,;ant surprises,"
DcNoon said.
One of those surprises w~ junior
Lorraine Parkinson of Heath, Ohio.
Parkinson's 3.588 poinL~ in the pentathlon
established a new ·school recortl.
Parkinson's score surpassed Sharon
Leidy. who set the n..-cord in 1985 with a
score of 3.586.
"I wa~ extremely surprised hy the
score I got," she said.
Besides Parkinson"s · record:setting
p-.:rfonnanl'C, Muna Bajwa ran to victory
in the 400 meter. with a time of 0:56.22.
Bajwa's time wa.~ the fifth•fa.\test in
SJUC history.
··Jl.fon.1 w.is a major. factor in this
m~-ct." DcNoon said. "Her availahillly to
score point~ helped the ream."
Saturday's meet wa~ an important one
forthe Salukis ht.'Causc theMVC champi•
onships arc in two weeks:
"We nt.-cJ to stay healthy and 10 kl'Cp
working hanl," Parkim,on said.
Besides winnini the nlL'CI. DcNoon
said his team took some steps in the right
din..-ction Saturday.
·
"Were moving in the right din..'Ction
and making some va\l impriwemenL~... he
said.
. 1l1e SJUC men's track' :ind field team
n.'Cortled it~ best effort of the year by. finishi!lg first uul of eight team.~ this weekend.
"We went out to compete Saturtlay," ·
men's head coach Bill Cornell said. "We
had 2.1 sea~n-bcst marks."
Cornell said he had a meeting with the

l<olMm SPulcu/Uiily ~Ttian

UNDER THE GUN:

Natosha Robinson (right), a sophomore from
Chicago, jumps out of the starters' block along with other competitors during
the 50-yard dash race al the track meet Saturday in the Recreation Center.
team Tuesday to fire them up for u~til the championships," he said:
Up next for the Salukis is the Saluki
Saturday.
.
"I wanted the team to do well. while USA Open, which starts Friday and runs
staying focused on the conference at the through Saturday.
"I'm looking forward to this week's
same time," he said. ·
Cornell's team t<xik the lead over the meet because there will be ·more conferrest of the competition at the start when ence schools like [ndiana State, who
senior Jonathon Sweetin of Bonnie won beat us· at the [ndiana [nvitational,"
the first event by scoring 52-1 3/4 10 win . Sweetin said.
·
·
the men's 35-pound weight throw.
After Saturday's meet, Sweelin said
'1be competition wa.~ bad, but I the MVC championships will be the
practiced hard even though I only threw focus of the team.
·
against eight competitors," Sw~etin
"We have 10 try and get everybody to
said.
do good at conference," Sweetin said.
Cornell said the win is going to give: "Were starting to get better, but we're
the ream some confidence going into_ the going to need 10 pull together al conferMVC championships.
ence for a team effort."
"We have a meet this weekend. but . n,e MVC championships begin Feb.
we're going to train hartl right through it · 2/ at the Rer:rration Center.
··

DaWgs extend Win Streak to four games
THE BIGGER DOGS:
S~l~kis battle l3ulldogs
down to buzzer to net
. last minute'win:.
.

RYAN KEITH

DAILY EGVrTIAN REl\1RTIR

Junior forward Rashad Tucker
scored three of the Saluki men's
ba.~ketball team's final four points
as SIUC grabbed iL~ fourth
straight win with a 63-60 victory
over Drake University in Dc.s
Moines, Iowa. Saturday.
· ·Tucker led the squad with 20
poinL~ and 13 rebounds, and his
play in the game:s final minute
· overcame a one-roinl Drake lead

to give the Salukis the win:
Saluki coach Rich Henin said
Tucker wa.~ a key to the win.
"Ra.~had played a very good
ba.~kerball game," Henin said.
"He was pretty good throughout
the entire day."
.
. Tucker's play canied · the
Salukis dowr1 the stretch when
they· needed· it most Saturday,
A f t e r
- .j u n i o r ·
. "'1111!11:l'fflmm
·g u a r d
~ Sha~e
Hawkins
hit a three-point field goal wi!h ·
· 3:30 remaining lo givc.SIUC a·.
. 59-54 lead, Drake scored six
straight poinLs: 10 lake a .60-59
·
·: ·
. lead. .
But once again. the Salukis

LffllllllillllllJ
·t•!B ·

refused to lose in the game's final Hawkins scored 14 points, while
minute. Tucker hit a free throw to Hudson and sophomore forwartl •
tie the game at 60-60, and he Monte Jenkins added 12 points
rebounded a miss by junior guard each. · · · ·
•
·
Troy_ Hudson and scored lo put
Tucker said he played one his
the Salukis up for good at 62-60. . best games· of the ·season
After Drake 'missed two three-:~~ Saturday.
.
..
point field goals, senior fon\'arcl. · "I shot pretty well," Tucker
Jamie Veach wa.~ fouled on the said. '.'Now, l'mjl·sttrying to fin- ·1
rebound and made one free throw .ish myshoL~offlikc I did so I c.ut
· for the final margin.
.
have some good games."
·
.. Wilh the . win,· the. Salukis
SIUC narrowly escaped giv~
maintained their hold · on the ing Drake iLs first conference vicMissouri Valley Conference's tory .Saturday. Tucker scon.-d the
sixth pla~-c with'a·6-6 i-ecortl ruid game's first silt points, and the
improved 10 13-IOcverall. Drake Salukis took a 22-12 lead in the
fell to 1-19 o\·erall and 0-12 in. first half.. Bui Drake responded
confe;cnce play with the loss.
by ending th.:"fir.;t half with
Tucker led four players in
· · •
double figures. in scoring a.~ he
• SEE DRAKE. rAOE 14
shot 9-for-12 :rrom the field ..

